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Millan Biolheis Of IHeitli Are first In 
limollry Classes At Cliicap International Show 

■EÏ”" 

John M. ftifinstall, Dunvegan, Hiofi In Held Pea 
Classes Us Glengarrians Make Fine. 

Showing In Big [vent 
MacMillan Bros, of Dalkeith, are 

Timothy Kings of the 23rd Interna- 
tional Grain and Hay Show at Chi- 
cago, judging of which was completed 
oyer the week end. The crowning 
victory, a source of pride to all Glen- 
garrians, comes after years of patient 

-endeavour during which time they 
have scored second and third place 
wins, but never dominated the big 
exhibit . 

News of their success came to 
Myles and John MacMillan last week, 
at theif farm situated some three 
miles east of McCrimmon. It was in 
the form of a letter from the Exposi- 
tion Board inviting them to come to 
Chicago for presentation of prizes. 
Much information was also sought 

. including the kind of soil, type of 
seed, etc. Th invitation to be pre- 
sent was declined because of the ex- 
pense involved. 

Another prominent Glengarrian 
scored at the big Grain Show, John 
M. Arkinstall f>t Dunvegan, running 
strongly in the field pea classes 
which were won by J. Decker of 
Pemberton, B.C, 

Canadian exhibitors held a com- 
manding position at the show and 
Glengarry is proud of the brilliant 
showing made by local agriculturists 
against world competition. 

OBITUARY 
MRS JOHN D. MCKINNON , 

The esteem and affection in which 
the late Mrs. Mary McKinnon was held 
by all those who had known her was 
evidenced by the many tributes paid 
lb her memory, when she wasi being 
laid to rest on Thursday Dec. 4th. Her 
death toe* place at the -home of her 
sen, where she had resided for the 
past eighteen months. 

For a number of years she had en- 
joyed only a fair measure of health 

Join) H. CUeMs Was 
Pioneer 01 Norllt Oafcoia 

U. S. At War With Japan, Germany And Italy 
SI. Isidore Pilot Oflicer 

Oowos 0 Planes In Day 
JEAN PAUL 3ABOURIN, SON OF 

TOWNSHIP CLERK, ACTIVE 
IN LIBYA 

SURPRISE ATTACK ON HAWAII 
BY JAPANESE BRINGS 

QUICK REPLY 

FIRST ALLIED LOSSES HEAVY 

dev. flips Weir Writes 
Study 1)1 Crime, Criminals 

DEATH OF 
OCCURRED AT MINOT, N.D. 

ON MONDAY 

Rapid developments since Sunday’s’   
surprise stab at Hawaii by Japanese ;NEPHEW OF BVGH WE1B ISSUES 
aircraft, yesterday brought déclara-j BOOK WITH FOREWORD BY 
turns of war on Germany and Italy | FATHER ™AGAN 
by the United States. The unanimious From a recent issue of the "Catholic 

—„„ votes in Senate and House of Repre- Register ’ ’ we reprint an article con- 
Jean * Paul' Sabourin” 'se,natIves for war wlth the Axis P°w-, cerning publication of a study of crime 
ree Axis craft during ers came only a îeW hours and criminals by Rev. Eligius Weir, a 
battles in Libya | announcement by Hitler to the Ger- Franciscan Priest, He is a nephew of 

ït“was“q“iüte a day,” he remarked.'5an ReichstaS’ that Gennany and, Mr. Hugh Weir, Alexandria, and his 

CAIRO, Dec. 7. A French-Cana- 
dian pilot officer from St. Isidore de 
Prescott, Ont., 
knocked out three Axis craft during 

EX-ALEXANDRIAN Saturday’s air battles in Libya, 

A former well-known citizen of Alex- 

The pilot officer returned only 
lew days ago to his squadron after 

a Italy were allied wijh Japan in its father, the late Dsn Weir of Ashland, 
war on the United States. | Wis., was born at Greenfield, having 

On Monday the tfiS. Congress had left 
c recovering from a head injury receiv-1 v/“ ““Ve11' GIen®arry 70 years ago. 

andria, and pioneer of western North ed when he ^ out hls voted for war with Japan, the Senate lather Weir’s mother also deceased, 
T^e,, ** -T—vc. TTnantfai ^ ^ i() ln & he voting 80-0 on the resolution and the was before her marriage Miss Maggie Dakota, died in St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Minot, ND., Monday, Dec. 8th in the oa.d 

person of John H. Charlebois. The late 
Mr. Charlebois, who was in his 85th “The>’ were a11 over the Place- 

House of Representatives by 388 to 1,. McDonald of Bridge End, and he has 
Yesterday’s' moves brought the war to. three sisters in religious communities 
truly world wide proportions with the in the U. S. 

year, had worked up until a few weeks bad a burst at each of them for at ^merlcas ranged solidly behind the! The foreword to Father Weir’s book 
ago and his final illness was of but a one another they were aU in Brltish Empn-e and Russia against the was written by Rt. Rev Mkgr Edward 
fpw ria.vs> rinraiten my sights. Then X met a G50 and that   „ „„—„„„ ™  , . . «iwara few days’ duration. 

Born at St. Dominique, Soulanges 
County, Quebec, on Sept. 3rd 1857, the 
late Mr Charlebois went to Morristown 
N.Y., at the age of 17, to learn the 

Axis powers, Germany, Italy and 5. Flanagan famed as the founder of 
Japan. », j Boys Town. 

Sunday’s surprise attack by Japan- WHAT MAKES CRIMINALS, 
cse bombers on Hawaii was a costly j After 15 years as chaplain in teh 
blow to. the U.S. Pacific fleet based at Illinois penitentiaries at Joliet and 

went down in a terrific spin.” 
His other confirmed successes were 

a JU87 and a ME109. 
Pilot Officer Jean Paul Sabourin 

blacksmith trade which he followed is the, 26-year-old son of Leon Xiste pearl Harbour. Definite losses have Stateville, where he has had an op- 
throughout a long and active life. Sabourin, clerk af St. Isidore de Pres- yet; been announced but it is re-1 porturjity to study criminals and crime 

In 1875 he went to the Western cott' township, and Mrs Sabourin. ported at least two warships Were lost at close range, and after many years 
states where he continued his trade Eorn at St.. Isidore de Prescott, he Wjth casualties placed as high as 3,- ! devoted to Catholic charity and social 
and later took up a homestead. The received his education in the public and injured. jwefare work, the Rev. Eligius Weir, a 

A second stunning blow followed on Franciscan priest, has just published railroad had not yet reached that part sehooIs there, later studying at the 
of the West when Mr. Charlebois seminary and the University of Ot- 
v.alked from Minnewauken in 1887, to 
open the first blacksmith shop in 
Minot, ND, 

tawa. 
After enlisting in the R.C.AF. at 

Ottawa in May of last-year, he train- 

Wednesday with announcement by the the first complete study of the modern 
British Admiralty of the sinking of crime problem from a Catholic point 
tfto battleships, the new SSjOOO-ttoai ! of view. 
Prince of Wales, flagship of the East-] Father Weir was "dean” among the 

Five years earUer he had married ^ at T°ro"t<^ Prln“ Albert. Saska- wn fleet, and the 33,000-ton battle chaplains who attended the second 
Miss Emilda Levitre of Lisbon, N.D. toon. a“d. ,at °aDip Bo^den where h® bruiser Repulse. No details have been annual Institute for Catholic Prison 
Thé family came to Alexandria in WlagS °n January 14 °* forthcoming to date, except the report j Chaplains, which met recently at the 

from Tokyo that both ships were sunk National Catholic School of Social 
a ne" by Japanese aircraft , I Service in Washington, DC. Among 

Invading Japanese troeps and para- J other recommendations the chaplains 
chutists are reported to have gained adopted a resolution urging increased 
a foothold along the northern coasts interest and activity on the part of 
of Luzon in the ; Phillipines, while Catholic lay organizations in promot- 
Britain is reported holding its lines “g the welfare of those committed to 

- , . .. . ; in Malaya, north of Singapore and at penal institutions both while these 
Hong Kong, whfere .ggaudian troops'men and women remain in prison and 

Population ol Shgarry Gained Lillie In Decade 
Preliminary Deport DNune Census Shows 

Cliarlotfenburgli, Mexaiidria, Lancaster And Maxiiilfe 
Siiow Sliglit Gains Witti Three Townships 

Below 193! figures 

Alexandria hod Products 
Gets Government Contracl 

FIRST WAR ORDER LET IN THIS 
COUNTY IS FOR 1850 j 

DETONATOR BOXES 

The population of Glengarry now 
stands at 18,851, a gain of 185 over the 
1931 county figures according to a pre- 
liminary report on the census taken 
in June. The report was issued this 
week at Ottawa and is subject to re- 
vision it is pointed out. 

According to the totals given for the 
   seven municipalitiees, four have in- 

The’first Government war contract' c'eases ‘-while three townships, Ken- 
to be let to a Glengarry firm—an or- ! yon> Lancaster and Lochlel have slight 
der for. 1850 detonator boxes—was re- c'tcreases from the 1931 figures, 
ceived by Alexandria Wood Products J Charlottenburgh township, with 4,- 
Co., on Tuesday. The contract is small1 823 residents, boasts an increase in 
but it may lead to larger ones later j population of 229 over the past teh 
on and It comes only after much sus- years, Alexandria’s total now stands 
tained effort to secure such an or- at 2,166, an increase of 160; Lancaster 
oer by Donald A. Macdonald, K.C. and village is up 59 to 675, while Maxville 
other members of the Chamber of has added 31 to now stand at an even 
Commerce. I goo 

Mr. Choquette of the local hockey I The population of Lochiel township 
stick factory will have associated with ' is now 3,783, down 135 from the 1931 
him in manufacture of the ammuni total of 3,918; In Kenyon township 
tien boxes, Mr. Duncan Gelineau of - 'he population has dropped 129 to 3,- 
this town. We understand the work 445; while Lancaster township 
will be done in the Wood Products mains virtually the same at 
plant by a special night shift so that lower by 30 people than in 1931. 

of hockey sticks in the Stormont county is up nearly 8,000 
daytime hours may proceed uninter-1 to 40,403, while Dundas stands at 16.- 
r'‘ptea- 1144 just 16 above its 1931 total. 

Work is to get underway as soon as 
possible and will necessitate employ- 
ment of an undetermined number of 
local men. 

re- 
3.159, 

1P95, where deceased conducted a 
t.acksmith shop for twelve years be- 
ll re returning to Minot. That was not 
Mr Charlebois’ last contact with Alex- 
andria however, for many years he re 

tills year. 
Pilot Officer Sabourin is 

phew of Mrs. j. Ernest Leduc, Mont- 
real, formerly of Alexandria, and ha» 
many friends here. He visited Mr. 

turned to spend the winter months C’ Boisvenue iust Prior to golnS over- 
seas. with Mrs Charlebois and members of 

his family. 
The. .iafce Mr. Charlebois was an 

active Fourth Degree member of the 
Knights of Columbus and in 1920 he 
went to Europe as a state delegate 
from the North Dakota K of C., for 
the unveiling of the Lafayette Monu- 

Guebec Lawyer Dam i 
Minisler Ef Justins1 

OTTAWA, December 10—One of 
Canada’s most prominent lawyers, 

ly along the Pacific and Atlantic 
coasts of Canada and the United 
States, and air raid precautions are 

ment in France. While in Eiurope Mr ^.yëar-old^Louis^s ' sr^La being rushed in preparation for pos- 
but was confined to bed for about two! Charlebois visited the Vatican and had t \ * Ur„e!? , ° ”K’“ — *  . . . .. , , I - ,, Quebec, was sworn in .today as Minist- ■ïVlATtrtio VwirtV* fw VaA-w /-iAQtV» ora/-l *4AOTX1+-A I •» TVAt'eAvaol aii/34A»as>A Tr?*4-V» 4-V»A " 

ei of Justice succeeding Rt. Hon. 
death 

aid in the defense' ,5 jsnd after they return to their respec- 
Test blackouts have been held night | tire communities. 

(Continued on page 2) 

-months prior to her death and despite I a personal audience with the Pope, 
ah that medical skill and loving car In June ofthis year he attended the 
could do, she passed quietly away to 
ner eternal reward on Tuesday Dec. 
2nd. 

Mrs McKinnon was born at Lost 
River, Herrihgton, and was a daughter 
of the late Rory McLennan and his 
wife, Anne McCaskill. The greater part 
of her life was spent in and around 
the community of Dalkeith, with the 
exception of a few years after her 
marriage spent in Western Canada. 

She was of a kind and loving dis- 
jjositlon and will be greatly missed by 
those iriends who knew her best. 

In November 1909, she married John 
*>. McKinnon of KlrkhUl, who pre- 
deceased her sixteen years afo. She 
leaves to mourn her loss, one son, Hugh 
F. of Leamington Ont., with whom 
she lived at me time of her death, 
also three brothers, Donald of Kirk- 
Hill, Jonathan of Calgary, Alta, and 
John F. ot Minneapolis, U.S. 

The remains were accompanied by 

Ernest Lapointe, whose left 

sible air assaults on key cities. 

Brothers Re-Uni ted Overseas National Eucharistic Congress in the ’ . ...... 
       that Portfolio vacant a fortnight ago. _ u„—~r Twin Cities. A prominent member of In making the appointment Prime Word has been reclved by cable and 

Seed For Slood Docors 
Is Creat-l/oMeer 

Intensification of the war, with the 
outbreak in the Pacific, makes even 

OBITUARY 
DR. GERALD JOSEPH FORSTER 

(Ontario Intelligencer, Belleville, Ont.) 
Dr. Gerald Joseph Forster died at 

his resldenc, 41 Victoria Avenue, 
Belleville Ont., on Thursday evening 
Nov. 27th, after a lengthy illness. 

Native Of Alexandiia Dies 
AfJL Paul Inn. 

Relatives and friends in Alexandria 
learned with regret of the death, on 
Friday morning, Dec. 5th, of Mis. 
Martin Charlebois, 71, a native of 
Alexandria. Her death came follow- 
ing an Illness of five years duration. 

The late Mrs. Charlebois was a 
daughter of the late Xavier Dapra- 

St. Leo’s parish, Minot, Mr. Charle- Minister Kin_ seieoted for 
letter ot the safe arrival overseas of, more urgent the need for blood donors, 

vnic nr H™ s Armourer Corporal John A. McDonald Residents of the district are urged to 
No 1. Army Tank, 5th Canadian1 &PP^y at once to the Secretary, Mr 

bois was a member of the Third Order 
of St. Francis and a charter member 
of the Alexandria Court, C.O.F. 

The late Dr. Forster was born at ttt and his wife, Esther Hamelin, of 
Doon, Ontario, being a son of the late1 -Alexandria, and she left this town 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Forster. Later ! r‘ore than flfty years, going to Sup- 
the family resided in Kitchener, and erlor> Wis. There she married Mr. 
some years of Dr. Forster’s life were’ Charlebois and later they took up re- 
passed in that city-. Choosing as his sidence at St. Paul, Minn., where her 
life's work that of the medical profes- [c!eatl1 ocurred on Friday, 
sion, he entered the University of. In addition to her husband, who 
Toronto and graduated In the year ! has the sympathy of many friends, 
1810 with the deg-ee of MD., MB. In‘here, Mrs. Charlebois is survived by 
connection with his college life he was! two sisters and three brothers; Mrs. 
a member of Alpha Delta Phi fra- I to Laporte, Alexandria; Mrs. Jerry 

the senior portfolio In his Cabinet a 
man who has never been in politics 
although a life-long supporter of the 

Thirteen children were bom to Mr. Liberal party. 
and Mrs Charlebois and of these, '  o_  
seven survive, six sons and one daugh- 111’ | n 11 T 

ter. They are Leo, Clement, Louis and ijflfBlgJS uUilOOf I|8S I WO 
Andrew^of Minot, ND., Dr. Elmer J.,1 

Pet^r A. and Miss Marie Anne Char- 
lebois of Alexandria. Mrs Charlebois 
and Dr. Elmer J. Charlebois left orj Kenneth DaviTst! Louis, son of 
Saturday for Minot, but Mr. Charle- ]vir. and Mrs. Alex St. Louis, Com- 
bois’ death preceded their 

Clarence Ostrom, Alexandria, for an 
opportunity of thus aiding the coun- 
try’s war effort. 

Mr. Ostrom on Wednesday, convey- 

Divislon. 
Armr. Cpl. McDonald is the son of 

Major Angus A. McDonald, District 
Ordnance Officer, Quebec City, and 
Mrs McDonald. His bride of a year the Jed this week’s group to Ottawa. Mak- 
former Miss Alma Carter of Ottawa Is mg the trip were Mrs. D. D. camp- 

HrnlhiW Aldpr \pruinn resIdlng w'lth her parents in Ottawa, bell, McCrimmon; Mr. Lloyd Mae- Ul Uillul Oj UIÛIUI UblVIliy He is a grandson of Mrs A. S. McDonld Millan, Glen Sandfleld; Messrs. Ed- 

‘‘Grove,” Alexandria. imond Cardinal and J. T. Smith, BJL, 
John tells of his meeting with hls Alexandria, 

arrival -K-all, formerly of Williamstown, TO. 01 other Armourer Staff Q.M.S. Don. 
Two brothers and one sister also are ceived his wings as a Sergeant Wire- Bruce Mcïkmald who went overesas 

left to mourn his passing, Adelard 1^ Gunner at the R.C.AF. training wlth the lst’ Conttasent of the 1st. 
Charlebois of St. Isidore, Procule Char centre, Fingal, Ont, on Saturday He CanatUan Division in lÿ39. He. writes 
lebois, Cornwall, and Mrs J. Chenier ls no^ enjoying a two weeks’ fur- “Don- has not changed at all, in fact 
oi Vaudreuil, Que., jlough at hls “ome to CornwalL I think he is more comical than ever. 

The funeral was held Wednesday, -There are four members of the St. ^as martere4 ’ (>i only the Oxford 
Dec. 10th, to St. Leo’s Church, Minot Louis family in the armed services. En"lisl1 and Lowland Scottish dialect, 
N.D., the local Council K of C., having George H. St. Louis Is "somewhere in bufc 18 <ÏUite caPaWà of making a speech, «’-dent Saturday veening, on Main 

Cot Hbout forehead 
in Car Accident 

Miss Rose Leroux of Brownsburg, 
Que., received serious cuts about the 
forehead and bruised knees in an ae- 

on Wednesday morning, thence to the 
home of her brother, Donald McLen- 
nan. The funeral service was held on 
Thursday aternoon at Kirk Hill United 
C’nurch, of wmch she had been a life 
long member. The service was conduct 
en by the paster Rev. N. J. Thomas. 

The pallbearers were Messrs, Mack 
McRae, Kennie McCaskill, Norman! 

on Communism hi the Russian lan- 
seme Imitations 

street south, when the car in which her son and hls wife to vankleek Hill ol:larSe of arrangemnts. Burial England” with a western unit, Don- 
i was in St. Leo’s cemetery, on land aid St. Louis, well known amateur guage’ also some Imitations of fL'e was driving ran up on the side- 

which formed part of Mr. Charlebois’ triXer, is in the Provost Corps at Basie “Hltler-” walk> locked down a Highway 
orignal homestead and which he had training Centre 31 Cornwall; Ken- Don’ has inherited the art of story J marker and crashed into a telephone 
donated to the Parish many years ago. l eth St. Louis has just received his telUnS an<l imitating from his grand-, i'08*- 

v.lngs, and Miss Muriel Jean St. lat;her, the late "Big Alex, of the! The driver of the car, her father 
Louis has enlisted es a member of the Grove” (McDonald), who will be re-, Mr. John Leroux of Brownsburg, was 
Canadian Women’s Auxiliary Air memtK;red by maDy Glengarrians. | uninjured, but MTs. Leroux suffered 
Force at Ottawa and left a few days 01)1 • McDonald relates that some of j injured ribs. Constable Courville In- 
i'go to assume her duties in Tor- the boys ln Quarters with his brother vestigated the accident and the injur- 

M Of Curlers Plays 
In Montreal Bonspiel 

Four Alexandria curlers enjoyed 0nt0 

„ ,  .their first game of the season on  „  
te , J. K. McLennan, W. A. Me- : gaiurday when they participated in J CnimioJiln Tnannh Pnnann+ 

Gllllvray and w. J McKinnon, , ti e first annual bonsplel of the Cale-| lBj0jf3ullj IP fi II tj 0 LOOUPPI 
Among those from a distance attend donia Curling Club at Montreal. The 

, told him that when time "drags”. 
Don. puts on a shew for them, 

j They have planned to have their 
next leave together when they will J 

'ii . "| The children of the Alexandria vlsIt Inverness’ the birthplace of their lug the funeral were, Mrs C. Allen.'™der skip Cheney, dropped a school staged a most enjoyable and ^ndfather’s people. 
9-8 decision on the final shot of the very suocessfui concert ln Sacred —  Montreal, Mr and Mrs Archie McRae, 

Mr and Mrs Mack McRae and William “ sImf o/rnTf^tlmm ’ Eeaf f ,HaU' ^ 
Montgomery, Gravel HUl. 

Floral tributes included a pillow 
from Hugh and Elsie, a sheaf from the 
staff of the Imperial Leaf Tobacco 
Company, jteammgton, out., sprays 
from Mr and Mrs Archie McRae, 
Vankleek Hill, Mr and Mrs Cascadden 
and Thelma, Mr Arnold MacMillan, 
and Mrs Fox, Mrs Nelison, Mrs Ed- 
wards and Mrs Keliow, Leamington, 
Mrs A. Brown, Mr and BÇjs S. J; Him-, 
gerford, Kingston, Mrs J. W. Smith, 
Miss Mary McLennan, Toronto, Mrs 
C. Allen, Montreal, Dr. and Mrs A, 
McGilUvray, Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Franklin, Cornwall, Mr and Mrs Don- 
ald McLennan and Mr and Mrs W. J. 
McKinnon and family. 

the tourney. 
Rinks and score; 
Thistle 

W. M Bourque 
J. R. Johnson 
J. R. Robinson 
R J. Walsh 

(skip— 9 
———tv 

Alexandria 
Dr. D. ’D. McIntosh 

Eugene Macdonald 
J. E. U. Rouleau 

Dr. H. L. Cheney 
(skip)—8 

preciative crowd of 400 being present. 
Two short plays, songs and dances 
made up the entertaining programme. 
His Excellency Bishop Brodeur was 
an interested spectator. 

Both boys are known in Alexandra, ' 
having lived and visited here many' 
times. 

ed were taken to the office of Dr. D. 
•J. Dolan for treatment. 
 0  

B. Blair, Moose Creek 
Graduates As Air Gunner 

Christmas Party To RR Held 
Fnr Children Df Rfioiment 

At Cornwall Armouries, on Satur- 

Sergt—Air Gunner J. Roadie Blair 
of Moose Creek was among the large 
class at the R.C.AF. Bombing and 
Gunnery School, Mountain View, Ont. 
who received their wings on Saturday 
The youth is the son of Mr and Mrs 
Jos. A. Blair, Moose Creek. 

Fli;ht lien* i. C. Met îÆTST.'y.p.s. MiSTte Ming 
Unnnnnni un l!ifnnnnn»f M » 4- . *— Regiment. Eligible to attend are uuu.umij u,-’, ul,ul, I chlidren Whose fathers are members The Young People’s Society of Alex- 

Flight Lieut A. C. McPhee of York- of either the Fitst or Second Batta-J ar.drla United Church will hold their 
ten, Sask. while en route to Join his lion, SD. & G. Highlanders, or whose annual Christmas Tree meeting In 
R.C.AF. Squadron Overseas, spent fathers, now on active service with u,.e Sunday School Rooms, on Wéd- 
last week with his mother, Mrs. Archie the army, navy or air force, have nesciay, Dec. 17th at 8 prim, when 
McPhee and otlier members of the formerly belonged to the unit. | looks, toys and clothing will be ga- 
famlly In Detroit, Michigan. His sister andria Armouries on Monday even- thered for distribution later by the 

Santa Comes Tomorrow 
Good old Santa Claus comes to 

town tomorrow, and kiddles and 
grown-ups alike will be out to wel 
come him. Meet the morning trainjMrs Edward MacDonald and children1 anddria Armouries on Monday even-1 Foj Scouts to needy families. Mrs. O. 
and be one of his escort to Chenier’s Norman and David of New York City ing, Dec. 15th, or on Wednesday, Dec. Ciingen is in charge and articles may 

Urnity. Lauzon, Superior, Wis., Rapüael Da- 
In the practice oi hls profession Dr. pratto" in Great Falls, Mont.; Felix 

Dapratto of Ottawa; and Magloire 
Dapratto, Montreal. 

Funeral services for the late 

Forster was a clever and understand- 
ing physician and surgeon and in this 
city he enjoyed a large practice until Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
owing to ill health he was compelled Charlebois were, held at St. Paul on 
to confine himself to office practice Monday. 
for some years past. In religion he was j   o—  1 

store Eolereil, Car 
prior to her marriage was Miss Cath-1 ni i n n ill ) r .1 
erlne Helena Macdonell, daughter of'oIOIBU UfiTB UVONllffiBK tOu 
the late Mr and Mrs Donald J. Mac-j   
donell, Mam St Alexandria, four Liquor to the value of $200 and Qu 
daughters, Mary, Margaret, Antoinette automobile of Mr Lewis Greenspon, 
and Inez, all at home; four sons, Fred, merchant, were taken by thieves oper- 
of Kingston; George, with the R.C.AF. ! atlng in Alexandria, early Sunday 
John and Jerome, both at home; one morning. The local store of the On- 
sister, Miss Gertrude Forster, Kitchen ! tarlo Liquor Control Board was en- 
or. He was ia grandson of Hls Honor, t ered ®nd it Is thought Mr. Green- 
Judge La Course oi Kitchener. spon's car was used In conveying the 

The funeral took place from the stelen liquor and laot irom burglar!*» 
Martin Funeral Home, Chrqch Street at Monckland’ 016 same evenin*. 
cn Saturday ’Horning, to St. Michael’s! yhc thieves gained entry to the H- 
Cburch, where Requiem 

neiebrated oy Rt. Rev. 
Nicholson, V.G. 

Interment was in St. James’ Ceme 
tery and the committal prayers were 

Mass was Quor store through the front door, a 
MonslgnorJ elass cutter being used to remove a 

foot-square piece of the plate glass 
door window. The robbery was dis- 
covered by church goers Sunday 

said by Capt. the Rev. Father Haller and tha Jater reP°rt 01 

oi Kitchener, Ont. jof the GreenKpon car lead P»1** 
„ „ „ to believe the two robberies were the 

The bearers were Dr V Blaklee, w„k of the 3ame gang 

Dr. Joseph Chant. Dr. M. E. Brans- 
combe, Dr. F. R. Ross, Mr Charles T. 
Dolan and Mr Bernard Lovis. 

Bis excellency Ta Sing 
Regaiem Mass for fislnji 

Mrs. Harold Miree who live* over 
the Liquor store, reported to 
police that about two am. 
a large car containing three 
men drew up opposite the store, and 
almost Immdlately pulled away. It 
'' thought possible the men may ; 

re returned later to complete the 
1941 
hls 

Hardware. also spent the week in Detroit. 117th. .w.. a-n, 
ke sent to her home at any time. 

His Excellency Most Rev. Rosarj 
Brodeur, D.D, Bishop of Alexandria,' break-in Mr. Greenspon’s car a 
will pontificate at a Requiem High Buick, was taken from beside 
Mass for His Excellency the late Bis- home. Main street south. It had been 
hop Felix Couturier, D.D., in St. Fin- locked and the keys removed. Lnck- 
nan’s Cathedral, at 9 o’clock Monday i:y Greenspon had insured it 
morning, Dec. 15th. The Mass is being aeainst theft. 
sung at the request of the officers and! ^Constable Z. Courville is being as- 
rr embers of Bishop Macdonell As-'sisted in the investigation by Brovin 
sembly, Fourth Degree Knights of cial Constable labroesa of Hawkes 
COlumbus. j JH»?. , r 

His Excellency Bishop Brodeur ponti At Monkland, groceries and othe 
Heated and preached at a Low Mass articles to. the vaiua of $200. were 
la the Cathedral, at 10 o’clock, Mon-'stolen from the Gagnon store and 
day morning the Feast of the Im- the branch orthe Bank of Montreal 
maculate Conception, when he was as- ! waq also enaered though nothing Oi 

stated by Rev. Dr. W. j. Smith, Rector | value was secured there. 
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Tftie Ottawa Spôtlîght 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, Dec 9th.—The govern- 
ment is kept lullj. informed of each 
new move in the world's diplomatic 
chess board in the Far East as else- 
where, and keeps abreast of the vary- 
ing military situation in all parts of 
the world. Such information helps to 
give direction to different phases of 
the war effort, such as aid to Russia 
and increased Pacific defences as 
well as the intensification of the 
whole war program Here as in other 
allied capitals everyone is plased at 
each new bulwark raised by the Unit- 
ed States in its widening defence zone 
A striking case in point has been the 
extension of lea-lend aid to Turkey, 
its cabinet at Ankara has been under 
constant pressure from Berlin through 
the Nazi diplomat Franz von Papen 
whose wiles we learnt something about 
in the last war. All eyes are on Bri- 
tain’s non-belligerent ally, whose coun 
try may be the major key to the im- 
mediate future of two continents. The 

.ïïtIJVJÏ 

German defeat at Rostov is at least: 
a temporary bar to the Caucasus and1 

the Caspian oil fields. Germany with 
her eyes on worlcr dominion may seej 
Turkey as the road to Suez that vital 
Imperial artery, to the oil fields on the1 

Caspian and to India. The “thin red 
line’’ of British arms stretches nowl 

across the Southern Asia from the 
Mediterranean to the southern point1 

of the Malay peninsula at Singapore.: 
This long strategic line is guarded by 
a growing force at Singapore, with 
its eye on Japan. General Wavell’s 
growing army in India, where the 
defensive spirit of the people hardens 
with the gathering menace of Japan, 
the forces in Iran and Lsaq and teh 
ninth army under general Wilson in 
Palestine, ..Syria and Trans-Jordania, 
linking witm.tjie forces of Egypt and 
Libya,,,The Nazis, obiviously hope that 
the Japanese menace will materialize 
into active participation on the side 
of the-Axis; they also hope they can 

ft ecw—eskod loian van ■ ' 

force Vichy to let them have North 
African bases and the French fleet to 
help turn the scale of power in the 
Mediteranean and aid their panzer 
divisions, neutralized in Libya. In this 
immense gamble the position of Tur- 
key is obiously crucial. There is this 
however to bear in mind. Ihe ninth 
army of general Wilson and the forces 
in Iran and Iran are in immediate 
contact with practically the w’hole 
southern and eastern borders of Tur- 
key. Britain can go immediately to the 
support of Turkey if she is attacked 
end resists aggression, without moving 
across hostile territory, and this of 
corurse brings clearly to light the im- 
portnce of having'quelled the revolt 
in Iraq and of having invaded Syria 
and. Iran. An, important point of 
strength in the whole British line of de 
fence in Asia, and Africa is the open 
access to the sea lanes. 

Price Control 
. Little unusual stir or dislocation 
has followed the imposition of the price 
control system. This does not of course 
warrant, any daring assumption that 
everything ,is, going to run smoothly. 
Plenty of difficulties are undoubtedly 
in store for the administration of this 
huge economic project. There is every 
reason to. beleive that the bulk of the 

The friendliest moment a busy 
man ever met with is the pause 

that 'refreshes with ice-cold 

"Coca-Cola”. So, at this busiest 
of seasons, you hear the famil- 

iar expression "'Coca-Cola’, 

please” or-that shorter way of 

s aeayifl^it, "J’U have a 'Coke’.” 

:%erCold "Coca-Cofa” is every- 

thing your thirst could ësk for. 
AUTHORIZED BOTTLER OF “ 

CORNWALL 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

Prince of Wales At Singapore As Far East Tension Rises 

citizens of Canada as well as industry 
in general were convinced that as a 
war measure ,tp prevent inflation with 
its attendant iils, price control in some 
form was essential. A Gallup Poll 
showed 76 per cent of those questioned 
as favorable to control, 24 per cent 
opposed. Three to one is a fairily de- 
cisive ratio. The apprehension ap- 
parently felt in some quarters that 
this regimentation of the country’s 
economy might not be so easily shaken 
off after the wav is believed to be a 
bogey which has no basis whatever in 
fact. The primary necessity of this 
time is to win the war, and that will 
take a full effort of the people in the 
closest possibel cooperation, Victory 
is still far off. After the war the will 
cf the people will dispense readily 
with any regimentation that they 
don’t want. Price control is a war 
measure nothing else. It is a barrier 
against inflation which would ham- 
string the war effort and throw the 
country’s economic life into chaos. 
The determination of the government 
to make the control plan succeed, the 
expanding organization to administer 
it with 13 or more regonal boarsd to 
investigate grievances throughout the 
country, and the flexibility already 
shown in annocucements coming from 
the board at Ottawa-all are sign posts 
on the way to success for the great 
experiment. 

It is quite clear that the country’s 
human resources will be mobilized to 
a much greater extent. The govern- 
ment’s- unalterable attitude is that 
there shall be no conscription for 
Overseas service without the recorded 
approval of the people. But beyond 
tbis there is the urgent need of more 
manpower and' womanpower in indust 
ry to keep the wheels turning, the 
shortage of labor on farms producing 
foodstuffs for Britain and a waiting 
list for enrollment in the air force 

■and. navy while the army needs re- 
cruits, and needs them badly. Parlia- 
ment will hear tne decisions of the 
govrnment when it meets in January. 

Some concern has been felt in the 
threat, of trouble from delegates.-of 
steel workers in sympathy with the 
strike at Kirkland Lake gold mines. 
These delegates who met recntly at 
Ottawa only thieatened discord in 
steel mills unless the Kirkland Lake 
strike was straightened out immedia- 
tely. Harmony between labor and in- 
dustry, it is realized, has never been 
so esesntial to the war eiiort as now. 

Studies Reveal Climate 
Changes Continuously 

It is a fact that study of the Arctic 
rocks has proved that some forms 
of tropical life once existed there. 
With the present climate, such life 
could not be, so we must believe the 
climate was at one time very dif- 
ferent. 

Elsewhere on the earth many 
proofs of changes of climate have 
been found. There have been peri- 
ods of great heat and great cold, 
lasting hundreds of centuries. 

In the Ice. age the climate grew 
so cold that mighty sheets of ice cov- 
ered sections of North America, 
Europe and Asia. 

We may look back to the time 
when the north frigid zone was 
warm, and the north temperature 
zone was hot all the year around. 
That, quite clearly, was before the 
opening of the Ice age. Just how 
far back it was, we cannot say. 

The fact that many kinds of birds 
dy north to make their nests and 
hatch, their young may be due to 
a great change in climate which 
took place long ago. We may sup- 
pose that such birds at one time 
spent all their , lives in the Arctic. 
When cold winters, came ; they were 
driven to-.the south, making a “mi- 
gration,” In summer, we may figure 
that -{hey flew back home to raise 
their young. Birds of various kinds 
fly, to this day, to points above the 
Arctic circle to lay their eggs. 

Greenland is mainly north of the 
Arctic circle. In its valleys, gla- 
ciers are formed. Frozen fresh 
water goes into these valley glaciers 
and when they are pushed into the 
sea they form floating islands of 
fresh water ice. 

iv. Elip ieir frites 
My III Drip, feifliiikls 

AWARDED DAMAGES 
A supreme- court jury at Hamil- 

ton, Ont-, awarded Angus McIntosh, 
Hamilton Importer, judgment for 
$337,544.46 in his suit against Home- 
wood Sanitarium. The McIntosh 
claim was for $1,600,000 against 
Homewood and. Dr. Harvey Clare, 
its medical superintendent. Mr. Jus- 
tice Henderson granted a non-suit 
as against Dr. Clare. He reserved 
judgment on a motion of non-suit 
against the sanitarium, and it is ex- 
pected this judgment will be given 
in a few days. 

jM. ieusion m me f ar isast mounts 
higher daily in the face of increas- 
ing TJ.S.-Japanese hostility, Britain, 
#worn to stand at the side of the 

v-.o- in case or trouble, moves more 
powerful naval forces into her bas- 
tion at Singapore, Latest to arrive 
is one of the navy’s most powerful 
battleships, the Prince of Wales, a 

sister ship to King George V. shown 
-here,.. It -was toe King -George 
which brought Lord Halifax, Brit- 
ish ambassador to the U.S., io 
Washington. 

WHEAT KING 
- An-,ordey for.fComrnerciaLseed -to 

sow his five-acre field in 1932 came 
back in registered seed to William 
Miller of Edmonton. That’s why 
Miller is i.he world’s wheat king 
today. Miller won his title at the 
42nd i annual international expo- 
sition at- Chicago, and that’s the 
explanation- he gave for winning it. 
It weighed-70 pounds to the bushèl 
and won the title. There’s nothing 
modern about Mr. Miller, either. - 
He cut his sample with a scythe. . 

. hand.-bound it.and threshed it -With 
a flail,in- .primitive method. But it 
was the best wheat in Chicago. Be- 
cause of a seed company’s mistake. 

Death Rate of Pecans 
Solved With Toothpick 

Trees don’t have teeth, but trees 
like, toothpicks, especially the kind 
that the U. S. department of agri- 
culture in Washington now uses to 
transplant pecan trees. 

As with so many trees the pecan 
is a delicate, fragile little plant 
when it is first set out. ' Getting it 
over its first growing .season in its 
new home Is .a tough task. The 
death - rate arPOTrg peeatt seedlings 
is high. But with their toothpick 
trick the plant experts of the gov- 
ernment have solved the problem. 

They take ordinary round tooth- 
picks and soak them in a solution 
of the . wondrous plant growth hor- 
mone^—the chemical known as in- 
dple-3-butyric acid. 

After the toothpick is saturated 
with this hormone the plant experts 
drill tiny holes in the roots of the 
pecan seedlings. Then into each 
hole they insert the toothpicks 
tightly. 

Next the pecan seedlings are 
transplanted in normal fashion. 
They^show surprising growth. The 
reason is that the supply of growth 
hormone in the toothpitks spreads 
out to ihe fragile roots and makes 
them take on a fast, luxuriant 
growth of new roots which supports 
growth in the leafy above-the-grour.d 
structure of the little plant. 

The new discovery was worked out 
by L. D. Romberg and C. L. Smith 
of the Bureau of Plant Industry. 

iCommuta from page 1» 
Father Flanagan’s Foreword : j 

lAie Rt. Rev. Msgi'. Edward J. Flana-| 
gan, founder of Boys Town, writes the 
foreword to Father Weir’s new- volume 
He points out that ‘ ‘ what Father Weir ; 

has seen and heard and learned by long 
contact with every conceivable form of 
criminal” provides the basis for his 
study of the modern crime problem. 

“The author,” Monsignor Flanagan 
writes, 1 ‘ was born and raised in a 
boom-town, where rich and poor lived 
together. He saw the struggle for ex- 
istance of the poorer classes when 
labour was underpaid, and he saw 
class hatred often develop into open 
rebellion. j 

• ‘ He was given the opportunity, 
through the kindness - of the Fi-an- 
ceiscan Order, to to take a complete col 
lege and seminary course under com- ; 
petent and just teachers. Having been 
ordained priest, his appointments were 
such as to give him the best vantage 
ground for a study of sociological sub-i 
jtets. His first year of the priesthood 
was in the capacity of chaplain of one; 
of the largest sanatoriums, for 
the insane in the country. While thus 
employed he could learn human misery 
ic-sulting from various causes, heredity 
immoraity, inpustice and injury. 

Preaching and Teaching 
“Five years in the slum area of a 

large metropolitan centre, while ac- 
j lively engaged in social work, brought 
him in contact with those publicly 
served and those publicly serving. 
Public charity was necessary in many 
eases because justice was denied. This 
was the oonclusiun he arrived at from 
his practical social work. Fifteen years 

jar full-time prison chaplain in one of 
'the largest penal systems ip the world 
j the Joliet-Stateville prison system, 
i gave him an opportunity to study 
thousands of criminals in prison, and 

jiociety's treatment of them. Every 
type of personality that is found in 

| the world was preferred as objects of 
[ study. Every race and every civilized 
| country have been represnted in the 
I Illinois prisons during those years, 
l though perhaps on a specific charge 
rot indicative of their criminal record 
As chaplain Father Weir was afforded 
a much more intimate association with 

Science Creates Jobs 
Fifteen million Americans are 

now working at jobs which did not 
exist in 1900. These jobs exist to- 
day because through research, in- 
dustry has been able to develop hun- 
dreds of new products. As recently 
as 10 years ago we did not have 
streamlined trains, television, trans- 
oceanic passenger air service, syn- 
thetic rubber, fluorescent lighting.. 
colored home movies, new plywoods 
stronger than steel, many new’ .plas- 
tics and resins, polarized . glass, 
building blocks of glass, fiber glass 
for insulation and textiles, synthetic- 
hosiery replacing silk, synthetic 
vitamins, sulfanilamide and sulfa- 
pyridine drugs which kill the deadly 
germs of pneumonia. There are 
1,700 distinct groups in America em- 
ploying 50,000 w’orkers and spending 
150 to 200 million dollars a year, but 
producing new products which are 
valued aj many times that figure. 

those convicted of crime than any. 
other officials. 

“I preach and teach that kindness, 
love and religion remove incentive for 
crime. A careful reading of Father 
Weir’s book leads one to the inescap- 
able conclusion that his experience 
bears out that theory.'” 

In adidtion to his wqrk as chaplain 
Father Weir is protessor oof religion 
and philosophy at the College of St. 
Francis in Joliet. He was ijorn in Ash- 
land, Wisconsin, in 3893, and following 
his ordination to the priesthood he be- 
came chaplain at the Municipal Sana- 
torium in St. Louis.’ He has been a 
leader in the work of the Third Order 
of St. Francis at. various places and 
was director of the Tertiary Centre in 
Cleveland, a refuge for homeless girls. 
He is the author of a “Short Sum- 
mary of the Catholic Religion,” and 
in 1936 he collaborated with the Rev. 
Leo. Kalmer, O F.M., in the publication 
o; a volume on ‘ ‘ Crime and Religion. ’ ’ 

Diminution of Crime 
His determination to prepare ■ the 

present volume, entitled “Criminology 
p Scientific Study of the Modem 
Crime Problem,” arose from a desire 
to fill what he regarded as a definite 
need in Catholic literature: a présenta 
tion from a Catholic viewpoint of the 
modern crime problem. 

“Since our* concern,” he says, “is. 
the crime problem dealing with man 
as we find him to-day, and since crim 
ioology may be classed as a branch of 
sociology and the science of economics 
plays a very ’mportant part in solv- 
ing the crime problem, application of 
the principles of these two sciences 
end a disclosure of the injustices perpe 
trated in the name of both have seem- 
ed to afford the proper approach to 
the problem of crime and cirminals 
to -day, ” 

Father Weir is a- leading spirit in 
the Development of the Institute for 
the Scientific Study of Crime, an In- 
stitution in Joliet devoted to crimino- 
logical research and to the dissemina- 
ilon of information on crime study to 
the general public. The Institute is 
carrying- on various research projects 
and co-operating with study clubs, 
avie organizations and colleges and 
universities in disseminating a know- 
ledge of this problem. . 

“The diminution of crime,” Father 
Weir says, “can oe accomplished only 
by a proper education of teh people.” 

South American Styles 
* If you are a manufacturer of 
ladies’ wear, and are thinking of 
exporting styles to the ladies of 
South Arrierica, here are a few sug- 
gestions offered by Senora Herminia 
Davila, who knows practical dress- 
making as well as fashion: Print 
dresses are worn only in December 
and January; South American wom- 
en prefer small-figured patterns on 
a dark ground: taboo short sleeves; 
e'-ening gowns should be of good 
fabric and conservative in design 
and to wear for two seasons; no 
shorts but pastel-coJored silk or thm 
wool dresses and woolen bathing 
suits, not too naked. Long and am- 
ple bridal tulle is worn by the 
Chilean bride, because guests, in- 
stead of taking slices of cake for 
souvenirs, snip off . pieces of the 
bride’s white veil. Chinchillas are 
rarely worn. 

- JiUi in. j_ ; ...a r a .no.;.;. -j;>. a 

C. P. R. Employees’ $50,000 „ 
sm.u Bfrys Two Fighter Planes 

Rolling Grocery 
Doivh in Bowling Green, Ky., is a 

curiosity, on wheels—a 1923 “flivver” 
truck converted into a rolling gro- 
cery store. In it, its owner, Harry 
Stevens, covers the entire residen- 
tial area six days a week. During 
'.7 years the motor , of the rolling 
grocery has run, an estimated 35,000 
hpjirs--or four solid years. In all 
that time, according to the owner, 
the onjy repairs have been a valve 
grinding job and new spark plugs. 

Canadian Pacific Railway employees, throughout the system 
have, by donating old gold, treasured keepsakes and tash 

contributed $50,000 for the purchase of two fighter aircraft for 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. The cheque was presented at an 
impressive ceremony held recently in the. Windsor Station con- 
course in Montreal, when representatives ,(g/ihe services,*officials 
of the company, employees, and representatives of. the R C A F 
joined in a colorful ceremony. Illustration .shows .C,rK.,Stackdill', 
assistant to the, vice-president, Western Lines, presenting 'the 
cheque to Air Commodore A. de Niverville, Air Officer Command- 
ing No. 3 Training Command,, who . in .turn passed. : it on taiiAJr 
Yice-Marshal, ,0. O,, Johnson,. M.C,,. daputK.fihicf-oft.thet Air Staff- 
The idea of the Golden Aircraft. Fund originated with Miss Gladys 
Gowlland of the company’s treasury department, and was carried 
through to a vigorous finish by an employees’ committee. 
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Gloves of every description -W9 

TIES UP 40
 Tastf ^ Purses, Beautiful Styles 

Hosiery, leBiling Store tor 
good llosierï 69c. to $1.25 

Buy the Best 
Forsyth 

Lingerie 
Slips, 59c. to $1.50 
Undies, 49c. to $1.00 GLOVES 

Towel Sets 

Pillow Slip Sets 

“His and Hers” 
“Yours and Mine” 

Table Cloths 

Night Gowns Silk, Crepe $1.25 up 

SOX, best qualities ever, 29c. to $1.50 
Handkerchiefs, all prices, boxed 

PYJAMAS 

$1.29 to $3.50 

Notiiing But The Best 

Bathrobes 

Overshoes 
rs, Boudoir 

95c. to $2.50 
Boudoir Slipp< prices 

New and Lovely Assortment 
Let Us Solve Your 

Children’s Gifts 
l Big Assortment on Hand 

See our Display 

Handkerchiefs 

OVERSHOES 

Care Of House flanls 
During Winter Months 

It is not uncommon to hear persons 
ask why their house plants have little 
bloom in winter, says J. G. Allaway, 
Gardener, Dominion Experimental 
Station, Scott, Sask. To promote win- 
ter bloom in Havering house plants 
of a perennial nature, a resting period 
in. the late summer is distinctly help- 
ful This implies pruning or cutting 
Back the plants when repotting can 
be advahtagëàusly practised. By imi- 
tating nature, the plants produce new 
growth on which the desired bloom 
is invariably produced. 
■ A mixture of two parts of good 
garden loam soil, one part of rotted 
manure, and one part of sand will 
generally fulfil the- soil requirments 
for potted hosue plants. This iwill al- 
lo'w both air and water to pass through 
the soil reasonably well. Provision for 
drainage can ne made by placing a 
layer of stones or similar material on 
the bottom of the pots where holes 
are located for excess water to pass 
through. 

A-s a general rule, flowering plants 
need all the sunlight that can be ob- ' 
talned, especially during the winter 
months. Perns should be placed where 
they will have an abundance of light ( 
but not direct sunlight. The foliage j 
plants are more tolerant of insuffi-j 
cicttt light but, in the winter, they, 
may be placed in direct sunlight. 

One common cause of failure with 
house plants is that they are kept in 
rcorns far too warm. Sixty to sixty- 

five degrees Fahrenheit is the ideal 
temperature for house plants. How- 
ever, a good rule to follow is to strive 
to keep the room as cool as is consist- 
ent with personal ccmfort. 

Windows should be tight so that a 
direct draught does not strike the 
plants. A dry atmosphere is to he 
avoided because it not only stunts the 
plants but it favours the Increase of 
certain pests such as red spider and 
trips. Moisture in the air around the 
plants, can be Increased by standing 
the pots in shallow trays filled with 
pebbles, gravel, or moss and keeping 
this material moist. V? f- S 

lesleO leciies 

DOES YOUR 
NOSE FILLUP. 

Ilf your nose fills 
up, makes breath- 
ing difficult, spoils 
sleep—put 3-pur- 

pose Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril. 
Va-tro-nol does 3 important things 

for you: (1) shrinks swollen mem- 
branes; (2) soothes irritation; (3) 
helps flush out nasal passages, clearing 
clogging mucus, relieving transient 
congestion. It brings more comfort, 
makes breathing easier, invites sleep. 

When a Cold 
Threatens, use 
Va-tro-nol at first C .3» 
sniffle or sneeze. 
Helps to prevent u. HAI 
colds developing. VA'TRW'Nwii 

Fashions 
Smart black and beige dies». 

* * * 
By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

BLACK for sports Wear is an ac- 
cepted fashion nowadays and is 
used for some of the smartest 
frocks and costumes. This smart 
winter sports dress uses black jer- 
sey for the yoke and sleeves with 
beige and black plaid wool for the 
body of the dress and for the 
sleeves. Two flap pockets below 
the yoke line and the collar are 
plaid,. The pleats of the skirt are 
sewn down over the hips. 

BEEF DISHES FOR WINTER DAYS( 

By taking advantage of the many 
economical cuts of beef offered by the 
butcher, every Canadian homemaker 
car. do her bit in practising thrift and 
providing nutritious meals for the 
family. 

The expensive and more tender cuts 
of beef (as sirloin prime ribs, porter-1 
house and tenderloin, may be roasted, 
broiled or pan-fried; the cheaper or | 
less tender cuts are usually cooked 
by moist heat—(boiling, braising, stew! 
ing and pot-roasting). When economy 
is imperative, the cuts of beef to ask 
for are thg rump and round (for 
bvaising pot-roasting or hamburger) ; j 
the flank, -chuck, shank, plate and 
brisket (for stewing, braising, corn- ’ 
ing, pot-roasting) ; the skin, tail and 
neck (for soup). 

These cuts provide the basis for an 
ahnost endless variety of tasty and 
attractive meat dishes. The Consumer 
Service, Marketing Section, Dominion] 
Department of Agriculture, presents 
some tested recipies with the hope that 
they will be tried and enjoyed. 

Pot Roast of Beef 
Select a blade or round shoUlder, or 

a rump roast, between 4-4K lbs. 
Dredge meat in flour, seasoned with 
salt and pepper, and brown in hot fat1 

in a heavy kettle or dutch oven. When 
vieil browned on all sides, insert a rack 
under meat (to preevnt sticking), and 
add % cup water Slice one medium 
onion over meat. Cover and simmer 
for 3-3% hours or until done. Add more 
water if necessary in small amounts 
(2-3 tablespoons) during cooking. 
Add medium whole potatoes, carrots 
and turnips, about one hour before the1 

roast is done. 
N.B. Tomato juice may be substi- 

tuted for the water. 
Spanish Meat Loaf 

1 1-2 lbs ground raw beef, X cup un- 
cooked rolled oats 3-4 cup tomatoes l1 

egg 2 med. slices of bread, cubed 51 

tablespoons diced celery 4 tablespoons' 
green pepper or onion 2 1-2 teaspoon1 

salt Dash of peper 3 tablespoons melt 
èd fat or beef dripping 3-4 cup left- 
over thick gravy or heavy white sauce 

Combine ingredients, place in a 
greased loaf pan, and bake in amoder 
ate oven (350 F.) for 40-50 minutes 
Or, bake In a greased ring mould; 
when turned out, the centre can be 
filled with buttered carrots and peas, 
and lined around the outside with 
mashed potatoes. 

N.B. If desired to make meat pat- 
ties for frying, use the gravy instead 
of the white sauce as liquid, and roll 
patties in fine bread crumbs or flour 
before frying. 

Flank Steak En Casserole 
2 lbs. flank steak 4 tablespoons vine- 

gar 2 tablespoons water 1 1-2 teaspoon 
salt 1-4 teaspoon pepper 2 tablespoons 
•flour 2 tablespoons melted fat or beef 
dripping 1-2 eup chopped onion 1-4 
cup chopped green peper 1 cup tomato 
juice 1 cup water. 

Have butcher score steak. Cut Into 
pieces the size of an average serving.1 

Combine vinegar, water, salt and pep-1 

per, and pour over the steak. Allow 
to stand for 2 hours or more. Dredge 
steak with flour and brown in hot fat.' 
Arrange steak alternately in greased' 
casserole with onions, peppers, tomato 
juice and water. Cover and bake in a' 
moderate oven (325 F.) for 2 1-2 horus 

Swiss Steak 
1 1-2 lbs round steak 2 Inches thick 

Flour to dredge Salt and peper to' 
taste 1 onion, thinly sliced 2 table-] 
spoons beef dripping or melted fat, 2 
cups tomatoes '• carrot diced 1-2 Cup1 

corn (optional) 1 small green pepper' 
sliced, 1-2 cup water. j j 

Mix flour, salt and pepper; pound 
into steak using the edge of a heavy 

saucer. Cut steak in Individual serv-! 
ings, brown In hot fat In heavy kettle1 

or dutch oven; add vegetables and' 
j water. Cover nan tightly and cook in ' 
a slow ôven (300F.) for 2 1-2-3 hours 
Add more water during cooking, if 
needed. Serve with vegetables poùred 
over the steak. 

Note: To prepare smothered steak 
with onions, follow above recipe, but 
omit the tomatoes, carrot, com and 
green pepper. Instead of baking In 
the oven, partly cover with a lid, and 
simmer for 1 1-2—2 hours oyer a low 
heat. Add 3 medium sliced onions dur- 
ing the last half hour of cooking. 

Savoury Beef Stew 
2 cups cold cooked meat, cubed 

Flour and paprika for dredging 3 table 
spoons melted fat cr suet 3 to 4 cups 
water and left-over gravy 1 1-2 cups 
raw carrot cubes 1 eup cooked green 
peas 1-2 to 1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
Sauce. _ , 

Cut meat in 1 inch cubes. Cut onions 
in quarters and roll with the meat in 
flour and paprika. Brown in hot fat 
and then add the 'water and left-over 
gravy. Cover and simmer gently for a 
few minutes. Add tne carrots and sim- 
mer until done (about 1-2 hour). Add 
the peas and seasonings. ; 

If more thickening is required, use 
a smooth paste of about 1 1-2 table- 
spoons flour to 3 tablespoons cold 
water. ; 

Serve stew in a border of either 
creamy mashed potatoes or boiled 
noodles. j 

Xeoyoo Doited PI 
The annual meeting of 

The presnt officers were re-elected for of a streaked apearance resulting 
'®42' lljom attempts to clean wallpaper, go 

Miss Margaret Blyth gave a Tern- he careful. 
Kenyon, perance lesson on the effects of al-' ' " k ' 

United W. M. S. waS held Dec. 5th atjeohol as a drug. There are less chances 

, 2 l5-"1- aî the home oî Mrs J-A. Stewart ol a cure from alcoholism than from 1 The-president Miss H. Stewart opened ’ cancer. 

‘the meeting with the Christmas hymn] The meeting clos-d with a hymn, the 

Siwi Culs 
“j""11, The meeting cios-d with a hymn, the Try t0 have hatn soap, bath salts, 

‘•O Little Town of Bethlehem.” The National Anthem, and the Lord’s dust™S powder, eau de Cologne and 
members rGad in unison tiiGlMafimifiGat",  •  . _ . , . snGbAt. in t.hA camo froo-vaa rrK, (members read in unison theMagnificat| prayer ln unlson. A social hour was 

This was followed by prayers by Miss sptnt by the raembers. The next 

Margaret Blyth, Mrs J. A. Stewart, ■ meeting will be at the home of Mrs 
Mrs W. J. MacLeod ,Miss H. Stewart. w. J. MacLeod at 2 p.m. January the 

The minutes were read by Mrs J .A. 2nc! 1942 
Stewart, acting secretary and were ap- , 0  
proved. Foliowmg the hymn ‘‘Holy 
Night” Mrs J. A. Stewart reported 
that thirteen meetings were held, and 
that four memebrs had a perfect at- Before you try t(Twash wallpaper.          — I- —ww — - - v — ■ r 

tendance, one member missed only one et en if It was sold as washable, be 
meeting. Some reports for the Pres- swe to try the suds on a small incon- 
byterial were discussed and more were spieious spot. The degree of wasbabili- 
to be ready for the January meeting.^'/ of papers, even the glossy kind, 

varies, widely. When you’ve determined 

sachet in the same fragrance. Then if 
you use a real perfume, choose one] 
that subtly intensifies their fragrances1 

If you use more than one kind of per- ] 
fume, as many of us do, then try to 
hove one or more bath preparations in! 
tech fragrance—and see that you* 
have the proper ensemble every time1 

you change your perfume. 

Scent your boutonniers, your hankies 

SHOPPfflGDfiVS 
TILL CHRISTfYlflS 

scarfs and the hair ornaments you1 

wear at night by spraying lightly with1 

ymu favorite perfume. And after you! 
fume in each. Never add perfume,! 

that the color won’t ’run or the surfo^ë T'/aSh y°m gl0VeS’ pUt a <lr<>p of per-| 
be ruined, wash them as vou wnnirt however’ if g^ves are the least bit . be ruined, wash them as you would 

fine fabric surface. Thick suds ap- sobed. 

phed with a soft sponge to a small spot' Put bath mats and other such heavy 

:: « —- - 
soap bath and rinse. Thus you remove 

achieve 
cleanliness with the minimum num- 
ber of rinses. 
 o 

sponge squeezed out in clear water. v 

Use as little water as possible, as all f“oil aE wel1 “ water and 
paper is absorber; j 

Putty-like wallpaper cleaners are 
safer than soap and water on most 
finishes. Or you can use art gum to 
remove light soil or finger marks, 
brushing before and after using it.' 
Grease spots will 'sometimes come out 
if you use a paste made of Fuller’s' 
earth and cleansing fluid on them,' 
allowing It to dry and then brushing' 
off. Three is always danger, however 

ICOBAC 
T^ipe Tcrb<u>co\ 

FOR A MILD, COOL, SMOKE 

WAR DOG 
Latest equipment for defence dogs 

consists of this new harness pack, 
holding radio short-wave receiving 
equipment and headphones. It 
makes possible remote control of 
war dogs under fire, within a radius 
of three miles, under advsr - bat- 
tlefield conditions. This w? - ken 
at the Los_ Angeles Kennei club 
show. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

PieeSA MISTER ...YOUSCtUttZA 
DA COW. ...DA COW SH£ DIE.... 

■JOB ...YES?" 

Slihday Graphic 
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as®» 

Garry Theatre 

Starring 
SONJA HENIE and JOHN PAYNE 

also 
MARCH OF TIME — PEACE OF HITLER 

NEWS and CARTOON 

ALEXANDRIA 
   '.K' 

NOW PLAYING 

“Sun Valley Serenade 

MON. — TUES. — WED., — DEO. 15. — 16 — 17 

“Great American Broadcast,, 

Starring 
ALICE FAYE and JACK OAKIE 

THURS — FRI. — SAT.. — DEC. — 18 — 19 —20 

“Wild Geese Calling” 
Starring 

HENRY FONDA and JOAN BENNETT 
“CRIME DOES NOT PAY”— FORBIDDEN PASSAGE 

NEWS ajid SHORT SUBJECTS 

Christmas Specials 
WE HAVE, WHAT IT TAKES TO MAKE CHILD- 

REN HAPPY ON CHRISTMAS DAY 
Sleighs, 70c.; $1.10,; $1.30; $1.60. 
Ski and Pole Sets, $3.85. 
Daisy repeating Rifles 500-shot $3.50. 
Hockey Sticks, 25c; 35c. ; 50c. ; 75c. ; $1.00; $1.25 
Boys’ Hockey Outfits sizes 1 to 5 $3.85. 
Girls’ Skakting Outfits, Black and White Shoes, 

all sizes, $4.35. 

int 
Phone 10 Maxville, Ont. 

livavmy Grocery store, Main st. 

Santa Pays A Bonus 
To Early Christmas Shoppers 

Once more we are prepared to meet Old Santa whose 
yearly visit is awaited with keen interest — Our Store is 
busy with the Activity that Christmas always brings. These 
values below show that nothing is lacking and that your 
happiness can be aided if your shopping is done here. Let 
us help you make your Task Easier. 

Extra Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday 
Creamery Butter, lb .. . • 35t4c 
Sunkist Oranges, New Crop 
, 19c and 25c. 
Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Currants, 15 oz   18o 
Fresh Dates, 2 lbs for ... 29c 
Mince Meat, 2 lbs. for ... 25c 
Black Tea, Economy, lb .. 75c 
White or . Brown ,Sugar, 10 
j, lbs. for   75c 
Icing Sugar, 2 % l^s. for.. 25c 
McIntosh Apples,. 4 lbs. for 29c 
Good Coojting Apples, lb. .. 5c 
Evaporated apples, lb .... 15c 
Leïtuce and Green Onions 10c 
Fresh Cucumbers, 2 for ... 25c 
Radishes, per bunch .... 5c 
Celery Hearts  15c 

ALL KINDS FRESH FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND MEATS 

Salted Herring, lb   
Fresh Fillet lb   
Sunlight Soap, 4 bars for 
Sweet Com, 16 oz., 2 for.. 
Nice Green Codfish, lb 

FRY’S 
COOKING 

CHOCOLATE 
UNSWEETENED 

We deliver in town. Q BOISVENUE PHONE 53 

WANTED 
*£3 

Basswood 8 ins. and up cut 8, lo, 12, or 14 ft. 
Hard Maple, White Ash and Hickory Logs. Must 

be No. 1. quality, cut 7’ 3” long. 

-> Parties having such stock to offer will be paid the 
highest prices available CASH, if they call at the 
undersigned, and have the material inspected, before 
cutting. 

THE STOCK IS WANTED NOW 

-> '7 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 
. Phone 81 -Y- G LACOMBE. 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

At Santa Ana, Calif., Nov. 25, to 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Wade nee Anna 
MacLeod, a daughter, Heather Ann. 

Mr and Mrs Ralph E. Foster,'Ottawa 
were week end guests of the latter’s 
parents, Mr and Mrs J. D. MacRae, 
Feter street. 

Donald Ellis, Montreal, spent the 
week end here visiting Rev. and Mrs 
B. W. Ellis, St. Andrew’s Manse. 

I Mrs Garnet Campbell and daughter, 
! Judy, arrived home Sunday evening 
[ from Ottawa, where they spent a 
ccuple of days with Mr and Mrs S. G. 
McDonald, Mrs CampbéU’s (parents. 

Miss Doris McDonald, of Cornwall, 
and the Misses Jean MacLean and 
Hughena MacMillan, Ottawa, spent 

A salvage drive is under way. Please congratulations to this esteemed 
collect, in separate parcels, newspa- couple. 1 

pers, magazine, rags/rubber, alumin-   
um, iron and other metals, such as . .. MH^ SHIPPERS MEET 
brass, copper and zinc. The many ar- a™®"al meeting of the Milk 
tides to save are, old stoves, horse- ®MPP®rs ’ Association was held in the 
shoes, electric bulbs, iron bars, sealer fnsWtute Hall, here, on Wednesday, 
rings, etc. Please have ready. They Officers were re-elected as follows 
will be called for at a later date. Fur- Fres-—Carman Rowe; Viee-Fres.—J. 
tfcer information may be secured from McKillican; Directors Mack Me- 
Mr J. A. Cheff, convener of the Fin- I‘>en' A- w- McEwen, Harold Blaney, 
ar.ee Committee, which is in charge McRae, Nelson McRae; Sec.- 
of this drive. Ti eas.—L. J. McNaughton. 

  I A. D. McDougall, Ontario Director, 
SAFELY OVERSEAS 1 addressed the meeting on the price of 

Flying Officer Archie H. McEwen, milk in Montreal, and he was nom- 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force, has inated for Ontario Director .from 
arrived safely overesas, according to Maxville and Moose Creek. 

GREENFIELD 
Parish Hall 

a cable received here by his mother,  o  
Mrs Peter H. McEwen, druing the first BT. ELMO 
of the Week. | Mr Ernes{ Cameron, spent the 

Flying Officer McEwen enlisted on v,fek end with Mr and Mrs Hugh 

I January 17, 1941, in the Canadian ognipron ottnwa 
the week end at their respective homes Forestry Corps wlng (AF) at Port .Ottawa. 

Angus MacLeod, Ottawa, spent thei^/ and ‘transferred to the Roval , ^ Garnet C;ampbe1' and daU8'hter 

week end here with his parents Mr I Art m.’ and tlansterrea t0 the Royal judy, were guests over the week end week end here with his pare us, M*-, Canadian A,r Fovre at, Brandon, on wlth her parents, Mr and Mrs S. Mac- 

Amateur Concert 
By the Children of 
School Sections 

23, 9, 6 and 15 of 

GREENFIELD PARISH 

Thursday Evening 

Dec. 18th, 1941 
Curtain at 8 o’clock 

ADMISSION 35c. 

ami Mrs Murdoch MacLeod. March 21, 1941. He was stationed there Donald, Otfawa. 
Mrs Alex Houston, of Merlin, Ont., for d then transferred to M,. . .. HT u i. 

IQ viRlTirtc Vipr rifLiie’Tvt'Pi* Mrs Colin B JVÆl 3.ncl Mfs A. Fislier, AÆi Hush 
..L*1,8, ,a g l' ■ - Regina, Summerside, P.E.I. and finally Plshel.. and Mrs 

Subscribe for the Glengarry Newt 

Barn Meetings; 
SPONSORED BY 

Glengarry Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Club 
Friday Dec. 12 

HAROLD BLANEY, MAXVILLE 
1.15 pun. 

SPEAKER—P, D. McARXHL'K, 
HOWICK, P.Q. 

Saturday, Dec. 13 
SANDILANDS BROS., WILL LAMS- 

TOWN, 1.15 pm. 
SPEAKER—GILBERT McMILLAN, 

HUNTINGDON, P.Q. 
Come and spend the Afternoon with 

Fellow Breeders. . 
MAC CUtoHNG. President 
WALTER SANDILANDS, Sec'/. 

•J McDeimid and Mr McDermid. 
Sam MacCullum, Ottawa, spent the 

week end at his home here. 
Mrs F. B. Villeneuve has visiting her 

at present, her daughter. Miss Frances 
Villeneuve, R.N., of New York. She 
also had as her guests during the lat- 
ter- part of last week, Mr and Mrs 
Chas. Major, of , Ottawa. 

Miss Gertrude Gunn, who has re- 

to Pennfield Ridge, 
overseas. 

Fisher, and Mrs G. H. MacDougall, ' 
N.B. before going spent Thursday ^ ottawa. 

Miss Agnes Cameron, has returned 
STEVE AT IT AGAIN j hcme after spending a few days with' S 

One of the largest sales of stock ever Mlss Tena Aird. 
held in the counties took place • on1 Miss Annabelle MacLennan visited 
Dec. 5th at F. C. McLennan’s farm friends in Ottawa over the week end. 
Lancaster. The fact of good salesman- ^ Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa,1 

ship ability was clearly demonstrated spent the week end with her parents § 
when Steve McLaughlin was called to Mr and Mrs. Fergus MacKercher. . 1 

signed from the staff of Maxville Pub-; ^6e block after the sale of 42 cows had , R. W. M. B. 
lie School, has received an appoint-J ^een ma(le. Steve in his usual Irish The Royal Workers Mission Band held 
ment to the teaching staff of Com- ; £c,ot* humor went to work and dis- t^eir annual meeting in the vestry of 
wali Public School. posed of 64 head in an hour and ij.,e church Saturday afternoon when 

Among those here, from Montreal, ■ t’s’enty minutes’ at prices that would tery encouraging reports were given 
for the week end were Angus McQueen make you dizzy. 

I 
under leadership of Wilmer 

end Edgar Bonson. They wefe accom- We don t know where Steve gets 11 Kercher. 1942 officers are president, D. 
panied by Malcolm McKinnon, Hugh but he can aIways turn it; on at the Gllmour, vice pres., Edwin Cameron, 
McIntyre and Tommy Lockton. i right time and place. More power to stc ’y., Eileen MacLennan, Treasurer 

I you Steve. Tar, oilmour 
During the past week, one of the,   j ^ ou ' 

warehouses in J. W Smillie’s general’ CHURCH SERVICES | i.)UIfViSGAN 
store has been undergoing alterations1 Maxville & Roxborough Baptist - _   

j tc house a registered egg grading1 Chruches Sunday Dec. 14th-41. Max- Miss Delia Peehie, Brownsburg, ' 
station. The work was under the super’ ville 10.45 Worship. Subject. ‘The spent Wednesday at her home here. 

OPEN 
Every Night 

-FROM— 

DEC. 15th 
POMMIER CO. 

WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, 
G. B. AUBRY, 

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

Where you get the Finest Optical Service, and all kinds of 
Gifts at the Lowest Possible Cost for Quality. 

PHONE 130 Alexandria, reverse charge for Appointments 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY. 

v.-sion of Alex. R. Stewart. man who lost everything but?”. 11.45 Mr. Martin C. Ferguson and Mr. 
—— Sunday School. Classes for all agsa. ' Guflorci Austin waited Ottawa m \ 

TWO GRANDSONS IN SERVICES Roxborough; 2 o’clock Sunday Saturday. j ^ 
Friends and -elatives of the late Mrs school. 2.45 Worship. Subject. “The MT. Donald I. McLeod spent the J 

Elizabeth Morrison will be interested j^an with a great fortune.’’ i week end visiting with Miontreal ; 
to know, that two of her grandsons J  friends. , | 
are on active service. Sons of Mr and L.O.L. ANNUAL MEETING j Mr. Jackson of the Montreal Presby ? 
Mrs Robert Hunter of Woodstock. The annual meting of Maxville L. fctrian College .conducted service here 1 
Staff-Sergeant Lloyd M. Hunter, B O.L. No. 1063 was held Thursday night on Sunday. 
16185, is overseas with the 5th Anti- J December 4, in the lodge room, with Mrs Bradley of Plantagenet is with I 
Aircraft Regiment while Sergeant- J u large attendance and the election ker sister, Mrs. M. C. Ferguson, who | 
Pilot A. Dudley Hunter, R 78746 is a of new officers taking place F. L. Mac ls convalescing nicely following illness, f 
Navigation Instructor with the R.C.A.F.- MUlan presented a Very satisfactory jIer mother, Mrs. Hall who had been | 
and is at preesnt stationed at Mono- t.’easurer’s report It was announced y,ker has returned to her home at | 
ton New Brunswick. Mr Robert Hunter at the meeting that the annual meet- Edwards. ; | 
is himself a veteran of the First hig foi* th District of Caledonia would Misses Gladys McLeod and Annie | 
Great War. j be held at Riceville, on January 13, M(Rae, Ottawa, week ended at their f 

BAZAAR AND SUPPER ■ S ~ ^ ' 1 
The loeal Women’s Institute held a * ^ are ^ Mr’ Ian McLebd af Stewart \ aie as toiiowes. stark, Cornwall, spent the w'eek end | very successful bazaar and supper, on 

Saturday, December 6, in the Institute 
hall. Christmas shoppers were afforded 
en 

Officers for 194? 
W.M., Hugh Cameron; ’D.M., Ernest at the former’s home, Skye. 
Cameron; chaplain, Neil McLean; Re- Mr and ^ stewart urquhart and 

... opportunity to purchase some of cord“s secretary, Thomas Lea; fin- family haying returneci here from 
their gifts from the sale of beautiful ' !nClal SeCr®ta'!y’if ^eS. Came™; Lochlnvar, are occupying Mrs. M. L. 
farcy work, knPtlnz and sewlne This'trea5urer| F- ^ MacMillan, marshall, Stewart’s house, the latter having 
IrLl, r and ^: ^ SerS.n Blaney; lecturer, John Presley lefi to spend several m0nths with 

deputy lecturer, Petr Camron; Com- hel. daUgilt,er, Mrs. Jas. Urquhart. , 
mittee man, William Sprott; tyler, Alex Mr. and Mrs. j. A. Stewart have 
McKinnon; auditors, Alex. Cameron b*en adv!sed that thelr soni D 76676 

was well patronized, as also was the 
delicious hot supper served in the 
evening. 

LAST SHIPMENT DEC. 18TH. 
Anyone wishing to hand in refugee 

clothing to the local unit of the Red 
Cross Society, please do so at once as 
the last shipment for the year will be 
made on December 18. All materia' 
must be clean. 

There ares upplies of yarn 
sewing to be had at the rooms. Several 
quilts are ready, so please be on hand 
to quilt. 

and D. D. McGregor. Cpl. D. J. Stewart, A Company, Royal 

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY Montreal Regiment, (M.G.) Canadian 
The 50th anniversary of their mar- Army Overseas, has received his Ser- 

fage was celebrated by Mr and Mrs ®eant's stripes’ Congratulations. 

CHElll’S HARDWARE 
invites one and all to 

Join In Procession and to Welcome 
Santa Claus 

To Our 

Store 
Arriving 

Saturday, 
At 10.39 a.m., C.N.R. Station 

ALEXANDRIA 

Scramble After Procession 

Dec. 

WUham G. Leaver, on Wednesday, 
December 3, at their home on Main 
street north, and during the day many 

The many friends of Mr. Norman 
K. McLeod, who for the past fort- 
night has been a patient in the Royal 

and friends and neighbors called to offer Vict(>ria H031)1 tal- Montreal, will be 
congratulations. 

The Sunday School 

Cimstmas Entertainment 
WILL BE HELD IN THE 

glad to learn that he has successfully 

Mm Leaver was the former Cordelia l,r’dergone an cy'3 operatlon r. 
Miss Maybel McKinnon, who spent || 

tie past summer at Brownsburg, has 
ceen advised to report for a Civil Ser- 
vice position at Ottawa. She left for 
the Capital on Wednesday. 

f. Visit Our Store and See Our Display of 

I Gifts For Both Young And Old.'î s 

MI- 

MOOSE CREEK 

Rory Cameron and daughter 

Elizabeth Rowe, daughter of the late 
John Rowe and Eliza Dixon. She was 
born at Riceville, Ontario, on January 
26 1867. 

Mr Leaver was born at Smith’s Falls 
Ontario, on July 5, 1869, son of the 
late Peter Leaver., and his wife, the 

i fci-mer Margaret Aim Moorehouse. 

Orange Hall Dunvegan 'rheir marrlage took place 111 Max- T the0 homTT'thT former A T4-’ 
~ ® I "Jle, December 3, 1891, when* the late L ™e home ot me xormer s sister, 

j Rev. James Coramck, of the Maxville *îlss Mary Cameron. 
^ Presbyterian Parsonage, officiated. I^r- and Mrs' J- Aube SP611*- 3 

j The bridesmaid, a sister of tbe bride, c,’uple o1' days the early part of the 

[was the late Mrs Hugh Christie, the weefc in Ottawa, 
former Anna RowJ Mi- George Rowe, Mr- and Mrs- M- Flncb- were 

who now lives at Riceville, was best «elcome visit0^ 10 town during tlle 

week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scott spent 

a day during the week in Cornwall, 

following their marriage. They lived The wlllln« Workers Soclety of the 

on .this- farm for .12 years, moving to -Unite(f Church met on Wednesday at 
Maxville 38 years ago, living here ever 11)6 Manse. Following 
since, and are highly esteemed resi- ^xr’ioa 01 lille 

! A. CHMIM. PHONE 104 

Alexandria, Ont. 

-ON- 

Dec. 24th, 1941 
Christmas Eve 

AT 8 O’CLOCK j man. 
J Mr and Mrs Leaver occupied a farm 

All are invited to attend j between St. Isidore and Riceville, 

Good programme 
is assured. 

Annual Meeting 
OF 

Êiençarry and East Stormont 
Crop Imp^ovement Association 

AND 

Glengarry and East Stormont 
Plowmen’s Association 

Wednesday 

December 17th 
1,30 p.m. 

Agricultural Office, Alexandria 
GUEST SPEAKER—W. B. GEORGE, 
B.S.A., Kemptville Agricultural School 

Come and Bring Your Neighbors 

GRAVEL HILL 

the business 
meeting, the ladies 

dents of the town. They are members anihed and later tea was served. 
I if the United Church. 
; .They have one son, Lester Leaver, 
of Baltimore, Md. and a daughter, W. N. Begg made a recent business 
(Cora), Mrs F. C.'Heath, of Dawson trip to Alexandria. 
City, Yukon; also two grandchildren, Mrs George Norman has returned 
Roberta and Frances Heath, Dawson home after spending a week with Mr 
City. and Mrs H. S. McEwen, Maxville. 

Many congratulatory messages were Mrs B. N. Helps, Miss Olive Craw- 
rceived\ a telegram, and from their ford and Cecil Helps were visitors of 

i the day. From their daughter they Mrs Alex Ferguson Apple Hill Wed- 
j recivd a telegram, and from their nesday. 
j son, they received a basket of 50 beau- Mrs J. S. Begg and Dalton Begg 
tilui roses—one for each year of mar- spent a few days in Rankin, where 
r;ed life. they visited Mrs Beggs sister, Mrs 

A dinner was held at night, and Joseph Rankin. j 
among the guests were Rev. and Mrs Lawrence Montgomery and Sons, 
J. H. Hamilton, Mr and Mrs H. A. Newington were recent visitors of 
Christie, of Maxville, and Mrs John Mrs. D. L. Montgomery and family. | 
Jemieson,'of Montréal, ’ p I Mrs Sydney Quinney, spent Thrus- 

The community joins iri extending day afternoon in Cornwall, 

LAPORTE’S MODERN STORE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Give Mother A Nice Satin Comforter 
For XMAS See our assortment 

We have Baby Satin Cushions and Chenille 
Baby Carriage Sets, also Baby Knitted Woollen 

Suits — We Specialize in Baby Clothing. 

MEN’S Pure Wool Ribbed 

COMBINATIONS 
THIS WEEK 

SPECIAL 

SPECIALS 
Cranberries, per lb 25c 
Juicy Oranges, doz 25c 
Robinhood 'Flour 

per bag .... 

BOYS BRUSH WOOL 

SWEATERS 
Assorted Colours, 
With Zip. reg. $1.75,1 
To Clear at 

BOYS’ PLUSH 

MITTS 
With Cuffs, reg 59c, 

To Clear at E5s. 
* % + 

S. Laporte, Alexandria. Phone 25 
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COUNTCNEWS 
APPLE HILL 

. Gnr. L. Hurtubtse has retui-ned to 
I'etawawa after spending a week on 
furlough with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. -Albert Hurtubise, he also 
spent a few days with friends In 
Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Daniel Vaillancourt, 
and little daughter Irene, Cornwall, 
spent a few days with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Cyrille Dixon. 

Mr Riel Dancause. Oka, spent the 
week end the guest of Miss Jeania 
Dancause. ' 

Miss Velma McCallum, Montreal 
end Miss Jessie McCallum, Vankleek 
Hill spent the week end at their homes 
here. | 

Mr and Mrs Donald McMillan and 
baby are spending a few days in Mont 
real. | 

Mr. Wm. McCallum, has arrived 
home after spending several months 
in Winnipeg. 

Mr J. L. Coutlee is spending a few 
days in Montreal. ' i 

Mr Angus J. Macdonell sepnt Friday 
in Cornwall. 

Mr and Mrs Lloyd Clingen, Miss 
Verla Clingen, Miss Eva Otto, Ottawa 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 
Albert Clingen. 

Misses Alice and Dorothy Marjer- 
rison sepnt Saturday in Ottawa. 

Mr and Mrs Frank Demo, Shawingan 
Falls, Que. spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Wm. Lalonde 

Mr Hubert Dancause, spent the week 
end at his home here. 

Miss Dorothy Arbuthnot, Lunenburg 
is spending a few days at the home oi 

Mr and Mrs Harry Mackie | Miss Ruth Fraser of Alexandria was 
Miss Marceila Dancause, Ottawa,1 a week end guest of Miss Jean Mac- 

spent the week end iwth Mr and Mrs Millan. j 
D Bonscour. | Mrs. E. Swerdfager of Ottawa return 

Miss Marcha Dancause, Ottawa, ed to her home on Sunday after visiting 
i spent the week end with Mr and Mrs her mother, Mrs H. A. R. MacMillan 
Albert Dancause. | for a week. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mac- 

| Mr Fernand Guindon, Miss Claire Naughton and Miss Isabel MacNaugh- 
Marie Payette and Mr Payette, Ot- ( ton visited at Mrs MacMillan's home 
tawa, and Miss Jeanine Guindon, on ' Monday. i 
Cornwall and Miss Ghislaine Gumdon  „  

if- 

Prices Rood From DEG. 1941 to JAN. 5th, 1942 loci. 
Women’s Winter Costs 

Smart Winter Coats with Nice <P'7 nfl 
Fur Collars «P# .UU 

Ladies’ Dresses, Nice Woven <CO QC 
Stripes, Reg. $3.95, for .. .. 'P* 

LADIES’ DRESSES AND 
SWEATERS 

Ladies House Dresses  69c 
Girls’ Plaid Dresses    99c 
A nice Assortment of Ladies’ Pure 

Wool Sweaters $1.25 
Girls’ Sweaters  1-00 

HOSIERY 
Silk and Wool Women’s Hose   25c 
Good Cashmere Stockings, for Ladies 69c 
Cotton Stockings  16c 

CURTAIN GOODS 
Frilled Curtains With colored border, 

per yard  10c 
Marquisette Curtains, 42 ins. 'wide, 

per yard      l^c 

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
DEPARTMENT 

Men’s Me Sip’ Ootliin] 
$13.50 

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns . . 
Nice Heavy Weight, Women’s Flan- 

ellette Pyjamas, new style, pair$ 
Women’s Nice Chamoisette Gloves 

all colors for only, per pair   
Ladies’-Woollen Gloves, per pair .. 
Children’s Woollen Gloves, per pair 
Children’s Woollen Mitts, per pair.. 
Nices Assortment of Ladies Fine 

Shoes, reg. $2.50, for  . 
Ladies Jersey Overshoes   
Flannelette Blankets 70” x *80” 

per pair    . . 

59c 

1.98 

,49c 
.49c 
35c 
25c 

$1.95 
. $ 1.98 

$2.00 

$1.95 
SHOES 

MEN’S SHOES—Men’s Black 
Oxfords   ^  

Men’s Fine Make, Black or Brown 
Oxfords, ..   $2.50, $2.75 up 

Boys’ Oxfords  1 89 

OVERCOATS 
Young Men’s Smart Overcoats 
MEN’S SUITS— C 1 n no 
Men’s Tweed Suits 1 
Also Nice Worsted at very reason- 

able Prices. 
Boys’ Suits $5.50 
Boys’ 8 ounce Overalls $ 1.69 
We have on hand a very big assort- 

ment oil the famous Snag Prioof 
Overalls 

Boys’ Overalls  99c 
BREECHES — Boys’ Breeches in m< nr 

Whip Cord  ipl.DJ 
Men’s Heavy Wool Breeches   2.95 
SOX—Men’s Work Sox, Special .... ,19c 
Cashmere Sox  19c 
Very Fine Cashmere Sox  49o 
Men’s Underwear — Men’s Heavy 

Fleece Combinations*.  1.39 
Boys’ Fleece Combinations   95c 
Mien’s Combinations, Penman’s 71 1.99 
Stanfield’s White Combinations, in Î] rn 

Fine Wool   .... ‘I"-*! 
Stanfield’s Gold Label, Shirts and 

Drawers    
Boys’ Sweaters,—Boys’ Everyday 

Wear Sweaters    
Boys’ Wool and Cotton Sweaters . . 
Boys’ Wool Golf Sox, Diamond De- 

sign  „   35c 
MENS’ SWEATERS—Wool, Heavy Q, rn 

knit Heather Sweaters Ipl.üü 
Men’s Flannelette Work Shirts, blue, 

grey, brown ..    79c 

• GROCERIES 
Currants, per lb  15c 
Tomato Juice, 20 ounces, 3 for .... 29c 
Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs. for  25c 
Mince Meat, 2 lbs. for  25c 
Granulated or Brown Sugar, 10 lbs 73c 
Icing Sugar, 2 lbs. for  19c 
Sunkist Oranges, 2 dozens for ...... 35c 
Nice Assortment of Biscuits, 2 lbs. .. 25c 
Shell Peanuts, per lb  16c 
Dates, 2 lbs. for  32c 
Evaporated Apples, 2 lbs   25c 
Clark’s Tomato or Vegetable Soups, 

3 for   25c 
Walnuts, per lb  65c 
Good Laundry Soap, 10 bars for .... 25c 
Tomatoes, Choice, 28 ounces, 2 for.. 25c 
JUST ARRIVED A NICE ASSORTMENT 

OF CANDIES. 

We take this opportunity of thanking you for your patronage during the 

year and wishing you a 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

Leo Des Groseilliers, 
; , I:'-. ■ y 

PHONE 68 

General 
Merchant 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Vankleek Hill spent the week end with 
Mr and Mrs Rascal Guindon. j 

Guests over the week end with Mr 
and Mrs Joe Lefebvre were Mr and 
Mrs Oscar Marleau, Mr and Mïs 
Rolland Bourgon and daughter and 
Miss Lucille Jodome and Mrs Willie 
Theoret and Mrs Isaac Jodoine, Mr 
and Mrs Ohaurette and daughter all 
of Montreal. 

BONNIE HILL 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 

Year to the editor, staff and readers 
of The Glengarry News. 

Mr. and Mrs. L Fraser spent tne 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

FOR SALE 
In good condition, one pair of boys’ i 

FARM WANTED 
         , Wanted to hear from owner $vf good 

week end with Mro. Dan MacDonald skates and boots, size 6, one pair of *00 acres of land, with resideÆe and 
an am^y* _ girls’ skates and boots, size 8. Apply to' outbuildings, to rent—must be well 

Mr. and Mi’s. Hay and Mr. Donald DONALD MACLEOD, The Manse, built and good producer. Apply JAMES 
Hay visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alexandria. 50-lc. MCDONALD, Box 15 Dalkeith Ont. 
Hay on Sunday last. |    , I 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mrs J. Macdonell has with her at 

Mrs. John Allan Hay visited 
and Mrs. A. Hay on Monday. 

Mr. FOR SALE 
1938. Chrysler Sedan, beautiful con- 

48-& 

gift Suggestions 
and 

FINE DPrUTIES F0Ü GOOD OOflNO 
It gives us great pleasure to invite our friends to visit the different 

departments of our store, where will be found everything you will need 
for the Holiday Season, at prices that will save you considerable money. 

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF USEFUL GIFTS SUCH AS: 

Siverware, Serviettes, Bedspreads, Dressing Gowns, Lingerie, Handker- 

chiefs, Hosiery, Shirts, Pviamas, Gloves, Neckties, Scarves, for Men and 
Women; Toilet Articles, Talcum Powder, Lotions, etc., etc.—Each Article 

is sold in a Beautiful Package, suitable for Christmas Gifts. 

COME IN AND SEE OUR GOODS AND COMPARE PRICES 

50-lc. 

  ,  « ,  TURKEYS WANTED 

present her sister, Mrs. K. McCormick a 
DreSSed tUrkeys 30c lb= Iire 

fith Kpnvon 3 busmess on Friday. Sedan; 1932 Ford 4 Cyl. Coach; 1931 25c lb. Apply to C. P. BUTLER, Cale- 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnabe and Mrs. MD. tr"Lv'for cLÏmaf61' n'f T?'’ T °nt’ °r ^ 

I eeault ■ were visitors to Montreal on ttem/eady tor Christmas, is the or--Dodge Sedan. Bargain wmle they last, xeek HiU 48 r 3, and Maxville, phone Legault were visitors to Montreal on oer of the day a, presentii I ALBERT’S GARAGE , Phone 3901, 58. ' 
îrlday' . . „ „ 1 Miss H. Pasher and Miss Mamie Lancaster Ont. 50-1 — 

Joe and Ray Ricaerd, Cornwall spent McMillan, Alexandria, spent Sunday , | 
Saturday and Sunday at home. evening with Mrs. Dan McDonald. I IN MEMORIAM 

Miss P. MaedoneJ spent the latter  Q  j 1,1 loving memory of our dear sister 
part of last wees in Alexandria the KIRK HILL [ Mary Kate MaoGillivray who passed 7""”“”' ~T 
guest of Mrs J. A McCormick. | ——- away December 14th, 1940. Ever re- 115 maS 

Recent visitors to Cornwall were Mr M1' W' Dewar left several days 
ago to assume a good position at Val- 
Icyfield. 

Mr. Campbell MacGillivray has en- 

We wish him 

and Mrs J. Kennedy and Mr and Mrs 
J B. McDonald. 

After a successful season of grad- 
ing Walter Trottier, has returned the in tlle R.C.A.F. 
County grader to ids winter quarters su^cess- 
at Finch. 

Valleyfielders here for the week end 
were Messrs A. Robinson, L. Brunet, 
A. Ranger and M. O’Reilly. 

membered by 
Sisters. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of my mother, 

CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIAL 
Brand new Beatty White Porcelain 

Enamel. Electric V asher. Special price 
$89.50. Write direct 

to BEATTY BROS., Limited, Factory 
Branch, Cornwall, Ont. 5Q-2C 

LOST 
Lost two Ayrshire heifers. Anyone 

Miss M. B. Heath, Glen Sandfield Cl!alS- 

Among those who took in the Mc- 
Lennan Holstein sale, Friday last, 
weie Messrs. D. G. McMaster, Neil Mrs. Robert Hunter and family, 
Blair, J. w. MarLeod and M. R. Me- Woodstock, Ontario. 

Mis Elizabeth Morrison, who passed knowlng hereabouts, please notify 
■ C. MacLACHLAN, Box 10, Apple Hill, 
Ont. 50-20. 

away December 15th. 1940. 
Ever rememebred by her daughter^ 

on Sunday visited with Mr and Mrs 
J C. Stuart, 

Mr. Angus MacGillivray’s new house 
U progressing rapidly towards com- 

STRAYED 
Strayed on to the property of the 

undersigned, on Sunday last, a yearl- 

Sunday afternoon many attended the P^ion under the workmanship of Daddy who died Dec. 9th. 1938. 
funeral of the late Peter Ranger whose MeEsrs- J D- MacRae and R. D. De- Times have changed in many ways, 
death occurrd at his home here early "'ar- The MacGillivray family expect But one thing changes never, 
Friday morning in his 68th year. After ^ be in thier aew i101116 by Christmas. The memory of those happy days 

IN MEMORIAM . _ 
HARTRfCK—In loving memory of helfer' Holstein. Owner may secure 

the “Libera” the choir rendered the 
hvmn “Nearer my God to Thee” 
Burial was made in the parish eeme- 

GLEN NORMAN 

j. Mr and Mrs b. A. Mundy of Brock- 
! tery. Besides his wife the deceased is vlil, Ont.i were recent visitors of his 
I survived by two sons Amedie of Val-1 sftter, Mua A. A. McDougall and Mr. 
Icyfield, Victor of Glen Robertson,1 McDougall.. 

YTien we were all together. 
Ever remembered by Wife, Sidney 

and Grace. 

same by proving identUicàtton and 
paying expenses incurred. W. J. KEN- 
NEDY, 10-3rd Kenyon. 50-lp 

3.50 

,49c. 
99c 

also two daughters, Mrs. Grant Coch- 
iane and Mrs Pat Leonard of Mont- 
real. 

Miss M. J. McDonald, Montreal 
spent the weçk end in the Glen. 

CARL OF THANKS 
Mr and Mrs Hugh E. McKinnon and 

Hr and Mj-s Donald McLennan, wish 
to express their heartfelt thanks and 

IN MEMORIAM appreciation to their friends and 
In loving memory of a dear sister hrighbors, for their many acts of kind 

and aunt Miss Katherine Ann Mor- lleSE and sympathy shown them at 
risen, 
i940. 

who passed away, 'Dec. 13th, 

LOOHIEL 

The annual meeting of the Lochiel 
Township Red Cross Unit will be held 
in the Township Hall, Saturday, Dec, 

Mr and Mrs Real Larocque and little 
daughter, also Mr Archille Larocque 
were week end visitors at their parent- ln a siIent country grave yard> 

al homes heie. where the trees their branches wave, 
Miss Janet McRae, is at present LieE a ioving aunt and slster> 

visiting fHends in Avonmore, Ont. c.ne we loved and could not save. 
Mr. and Mi's. Hugh F. MacDonald slle „ade no one a last fareWell, 

were in Montreal on Saturday, visit- she sald goodbye to none, 
mg her mother, Mrs A. J. McDonell, God.s heavenly gates were open 
who is seriously ill In a Hospital And her Master>s work was done. 

the time of the death of their mother 
and sister, Mrs John D. McKinnon. 
Kirk Hill, Ont. 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

TENDER 
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and marked “Tender” 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon. 

J , f.„ Standard Time, Monday the 15th day 
X3th, at 2 o’clock. A good attendance theie. , Ever remembered by her sister, Mrs. of December, 1941 for the erection ol 
IS lequested. ) Mr Archie C. McDonald, 5th Lan- R D. McLeod and family. 

Mr and MTs H., MaçKénzie, Miss caster, visited his cousin, Mr Dan R. Montreal, QUe. 
Mary MaeKenzie and Mrs M. Cat- McDonald on Sunday. i     I 
tanach, of Glen Sandfield, Mrs Louise Miss Anne R. McDonald spent the The Tweedsmuir Branch of the Wo- Kenyon. 

Plans, Specifications, and contract 
Form to be entered into may be 

a bridge to span the Scotch River, at 
a point between lots 30, and 31 in the 

' eighth concession of the Township of 

Pattingale and Mi’ Howard Pattingale week end at the home of her aunt, men’s Institute met at the home of 
were guests for dinner of Mr and Mrs Mrs, Don J. McDonald, Dalhousie. îlrs. J. D. McRae, president, who con- 
D. Alex. MacMillan Thursday. ' —  u — ; ducted the meeting assisted by Mrs J. 

Mr and Mrs K. McCuaig, Mr and OALB.LITH A. McLennan, secretary. The roll call 
Mrs Rod McCuaig of Glen Sandfield Pte Romeo Augêr” who is training was responded to by a Christmas quota 
weer recent visitors at the home 
Mr and Mrs D. H. MacMillan. 

of 

at the clerk’s ofiice, Greenfield, Ont- 
ario. Furthr information if required, 
regarding interpretation of plans and 

at Petawawa, Is home on furlough. ri°n' Th® members afterwards joined j specifications may be obtained from 
| Among those who attended the Me- *”• a slnS sonE with Mrs. W. R. Me- rhe District Engineer. 
Dougall reception and dance were Leod as pianist. It was decided to | Each tender must be accompanied 

send ten dollars to the Red Cross by a certified cheque on a Chartered 
blanket fund. A committee was ap- Canadian Bank equal to ten per cent 
pointed to select and forward gifts (io%) of the tender price, payable to 

Messrs. Douglas McMillan and J. K. 
Munroe. 

BORN to Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Lan- 
thier, Thursday, December 4th, 1941, to shut-ins at Christmas. The mem- ^ the order of die Township Treasurer, 
a daughter. „ here held a Christmas shower. A which cheques will be forfeited in the 

Major Jas. R. McDonald and Don- 9uiz contest was conducted by Mrs. iguent of the tenderer refusing to enter 

Gifts Worth While 
PAPETERIES 

Cedar Chests filled with latest 
styles Notepaper and Correspon- „]d McDonald recently spent a few H- Kent, the winner being Mrs. J. R. ; mto a contract on the basis of his 

d
C«Okr> ’ VT0’ P1-SO days in Northern Ontario. McDonald. Refreshments were served tender, if called upon to do so. Cheques and $2.50 per box. ; Mr. Ranald Hay who left recently by the hostesses and a social time ' 0f unsuccesful tenders will be returned 

LEATHER GOODS for Val d’Or, Que., leaves us with- spent. Any tender not accompanied by a 
Bill Folds, Wallets, Solid Lea- ont a garageman, he having conduct-   —-— Security deposit as described will not 
ther for Ladies and Gentlemen, ed efficiently for several yars, the y ro lijhiutfin ic Prscirloif be considered. The Council Board does 

local garage. liliOi UUlluclui! Iü I fuolUulll not bind Itself to accept the lowest or 
Mrs. McDonald after an extended Alrunnrlrn II, J !S| U P my tender, 

visit with her sister, Mrs. McDougall, AicAOlilllld UfliHO H.'Vi.O, A. J. CAMERON. 
Township clerk, Box 38. Greenfield 

$1.00; $1.50; $2.00. 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 

Fresh for Xmas 50c. to $1.50, 
Gentlemen’s Shaving Sets 

Ladies’ Sets, Cold Creams, Etc., 

Glen Robertson, has returned home. 
Mr. Angus R. McDougall has been Mrii' A- H- Johnston was elected Ont., Nov. 24th, 1941. 

Militarv Brushes Fountain Pens a patient at the st L^nce Sam- President of the Woman's Missionary ;   
Ltie^ Waiw ‘erium, for the past month, and we Society of the Alexandria United DRESSMAKING AND 

48-3C 

j Soldier’s Toilet Artieles Wallets Ior “ie past monui, ana we 
I ^,+Y, ’ ’ hope he will shortly be restored to Church, at the annual meeting held 

at the home of Miss Willson, on 

Saturday which Wednesday, Dec. 3id. 

Etc. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

good health. 
An accident on 

MUSIC TEACHER 
Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 

Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
more serious befel In additoin to regular routine busi- of Violin, Piano. Hawalan and Spanish 

by Mr. Frank Lavigne, mail carrier, 
who did not notice him tangled up in 

follows: 

President — Mrs. A. H, 

1 dria. 

„  ,       Johnston; 
a load of hay that had capsized north yice-Presildent—Miss E. McGregor; 
of the river. Latest report received is ettretary-Miss Willson; Treasurer- 

Mr. Quan is doing as well as Wrs_ Ge0 w shepherd; Supply Se- 

’ Booklets with Envelopes 25c per njight have been lllvlc ocllvujs uc(cl XLl w lcguial luuuuc UUSI. | -      

j aOZ’ lip t() ■ Ub’ 0r ln 130X68 Mr. Willie Quan when he was run into ness, the officers for 1942 were elected , Guitar. AGNES VALADE, 

Johiv McLeister 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Alexan- 
M-tf. 

that 
could be expected 

I 

Glengarry Poultry Station 
—AT— 

Apple Hill, Ont. 
Don’t sell your Poultry alive 

The other fellow makes the extra profit you should 
have, our outlet is unsurpassed. Buyers here, 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16 
and 17 and FRIDAY and SATURDAY, DECEM- 
BER 19 and 20. 

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
FOR DRESSED TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE 

AND DUCKS. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU. 

J. A. Bans: 
M 

cictary—Mrs. D. D. McMillan; Mis- 
sionary Monthly Secretary—Mrs, D. E. 
Fraser; Press Secretary—Miss Will- 
son; Oommunlty Friendship Secre- 
tary—-Mrs. D. M. Macleod; Temper- 
ance and Christian Citizenship, Se- 
cretary—Mrs. D. McPhee; Baby Band 
Secretary—Mrs. D N. McRae; Asso- 
ciate Helpers Secretary—Mrs. N. J. 
McGllllvray; Literature Secretary — ; 
Mrs D. E. Fraser,, Christian Steward- ! 
ship Secretary—Mrs D. McPhee; In- ! 
tercession Secretary—Mrs. D| M.Mac-; 
leod. 

EYES EXAMINED 
Glasses Fitted 

—BY— 

A. T. Jousse R.O.,B.A. 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Dec. 22fiii, until Jan. 3rii 
47-6c. Open Evenings. 

Purchases House 
Mr Harold Stlmson this week com- 

pleted purchase of the residence on 

Elgin street east, the property of J. 

W. Crewson, Cornwall. Miss Bertha 

McDonald and Mrs Hugh McKinnon 

are presently occupying the house 

which will be.ftaken .oyer by Mr and 

Mrs Stimson in the Spring. 

WE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
UUMHV.tlitfflUb 
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Flaxseed froduclion Keeping 
Pace Mi Building Program 

Production of flax ceed in the Ot- 
tawa district has greatly increased in 
the past few years , 
 o  

Ontario farmers Win Bacon 
Grand Championships 

By greatly increased production of 
llaxseed, farmers are keeping pace 
with Canada’s gigantic building pro- 
gram and its paint requirements. Agri 
culture Department sources report that At the Canadian Bacon Exhibit held 
instead cf imports of flaxseed being “ ottawa> November 20 and 21, at 
necessary this yeai, revenue bringing which 128 Wiltshire sides cut from 64 

_ hogs selected from 32 packing plants 
throughout4 Canada were on display. 

experts of this farm- product are anti- 
cipated. I 

Flaxseed production figures showed the Grand Championship award was 
the gain in output on the Prairies won <->' Rudd> N.R. 7, Guelph, Ont., 
has been spectacmar. The five-year ahd the Reserve Championship by J. 
average of production from 1936 to A- 'HaI1- Lyalta’ Alberta- ^ cham- 
1940 wag 1,686,000 bushels, while 1941 Pionship Wiltehires weighed 126_lb. or 
output was estimated at 6,300,000 
bushels. I 

Minister of Agriculture; F. Brand and 
L. F. Vain Swanenberg, of the Bri- 
tish Ministry of Food. J The 64 farmers from all parts of 
Canada, who produced the hogs from 
which the Wiltshire sides displayed 
were cut were brought to Ottawa to 
attend the Exhibit. 

I The Bacon Exhibit represented the 
highest quality of bacon produced in 
the 32 packing plants over a period 
ond the kind that is required to meet 
the British request for not less than 
600,000,000 lb. of Canadian bacon by 
October, 1942. 

63 lb. each. The two Reserve Cham- 
pionship sides Upped the scale at 

Flaxseed oil is used largely in the 122 lb. or 61 lb each. W. Forand, St. 

1940 yield”, officials said. 

making of paint and officials said that ^>ie de Ba8°t, Que,, was in thiid place 
the additional demands from this in- with his two sides which weighed 122 
dustry, plus a pre-war campaign for or 61 ea°h- Prizes of $10, $8 and 
lerger production, had encouraged In «6. respectively, were awarded to the 
creased acreage. The Prairie output in three top placings. 
1941 accounted for all but 173,000 The Canadian Bacon Exhibit was 
bushels of the total Canadian flaxseed held in the engineering Building, Cen- 
out-put itral Experimental Farm, and was an 

‘‘The acreage )n flaxseed in 1941 exceptionally notable educational fea- 
expanded in 1941 to more than- 2 1-2 ture to ^ hundreds of farmers and 
times the 1940 area, and production the Pe°Ple °£ ottawa ah<l district who 
reached about 220 percent, of the visited the Exhibit, which was in con- 

1 nection with the Eastern Ontario 
jcheese -and Egg Show. Over 500 
j cheeses were entered in the competitive 
j classes from ten counties in Eastern 
j Ontario. The Egg Show was made up 
cf displays of eggs as prepared for ex- 
port to Britain from about 50 Regis- 
tered Grading Stations. 

Among the distinguished visitors to 
the show were Hts Excellency the Gov 
ernor General of Canada and Prin- 
cess Alice; Lord Halifax, British Am- 
bassador to the United States, and 
Lady Halifax; Hon. James G. Gardi- 
ner, Dominion Minister of Agricul- 
ture ; Hon. P. M. Dewan, Ontario 

Néon tan Named 
flax Idminislrator 

Nelson Young, head of the Plant 
Products Division, Dominion Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, has been desig- 
nated Flax Fibre Adminstrator, under 
the Agricultural Supplies Board and 
the War Time Prices and Trade 
Board. Since the start of the 
war/Mr. Young has been Chairman 
of the Seed Supply Committee and in 
that capacity has exercised control 
over the production and disposal of 
fibre flax seed As Flax Fibre Admini- 
strator he will direct the processing 
of flax produced in Canada, and will 
allocate the flax fibre and tow to meet 
as far as possible, from Canaditn pro- 
duction, Canadian and United States 
requirements He will continue his 
duties as head of the Plant Products 
Division and Chairman of the Seed 
Supply Committee 
 0  

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

U.S. Celebrates her “Magna Carta” Day 

President Rôosevèlt signs procla- 
mation at the White House setting 
aside Dec. 15 as “Bill of Rights Day" 
In observance of the 150th anniver- 

sary of its approval. Looking on is, The poster, drawn by Howard Chs* 
Mayor La Guardia of New York | dler Christy, emphasizes America * 
city, whose civilian defence organ* belief in freedom of speech, 
ization will sponsor the celebration. I bly, religion md the press. 

Britain’s Women Serve in the Front Lines in London 

Vî!r’S
m™0mitnth0 «2LUg be' j 8r,ea where these *irls are stationed, battery work, such as sighting and 3er~ I "‘ft an AA battery, they are ready observing enemy planes. These girls vlees. AU’ .'.gh there hasn t been > when it comes. Without actuaUy I belong to an all-Yorkshire fun 

Ml an* ra»o .months m the London, manning the guns, they do all the team, members of the A.T.è. 

Scientists Study Trees 
For ‘Fountain of Youth’ 

Plants, especially trees, are under 
inspection by scientists as possible 
-ources of information on the tanta- 
'ixing perpetual youth problem. 
Hoary giants like the Big Trees of 
California and the great Cypress of 
Tuie, in Mexico, that have seen all 
':he kingdoms of history rise and 
wane, still exhibit that surest of the 
marks of youth: They still repro- 
duce, bearing abundant crops of 
seed. How can they maintain this 
vigor for many thousands of years? 

How is it possible for them to 
grow year after year, while genera- 
tions of man die? 

A hint may be found in the way 
trees are organized. The giant 
woody heart of one of these forest 
monuments has very little life in it 
—perhaps none at all. Old trees are 
frequently rotted hollow within 
while they continue to grow vigor- 
ously without. 

The fundamental living part of a 
tree is a thin layer of actively di- 
viding cells at the boundary between 
wood and bark, which botanists call 
the cambium. This unseen layer 
gives rise to new leaves and 
branches, flowers and fruit, adds the 
annual ring of thickness in growth. 
Leaves and flowers fade and fall, 
the new growth hardens into wood 
and is left behind with the seasons, 
presently to become deader than our 
own bones. 

But the cambium is perennially 
young. It -is even potentially im- 
mortal, for if a cutting is taken 
from an old and dying tree to keep 
the stock going, it is the cambium 
that provides the new roots and 
branches. We might well go to 
school to the cambium for lessons 
in life extension. 

Story of Vitamins Proves 
Health Value to Mankind 

The story of vitamin B1 is one 
of untiring scientific research. The 
first indication that such a thing ex- 
isted as a vitamin, came in the 1880s 
when a lone scientist, working in 
his laboratory, was studying the ef- 
fects of different diets on white rats. 

In feeding his w'hite rats on milk, 
he watched them grow fat and 
sleek. Realizing that milk was the 
most perfeçt, complete food known 
to man, he decided upon the experi- 
ment of taking milk and breaking 
down all its known elements—and, 
so to speak, manufacture a milk for 
-his white rats. So he compounded all 
of the elements of milk in the exact 
proportions in which they were 
:'ound in the product. His family of 
rats immediately started to dwindle 
and die. The only result he obtained 
from his experiment was a report 
that milk contained some unknown 
quantity essentia! to mankind. 

This quantity remained unknown 
until 1906, when vitamins were first 
.solated. The various vitamins were 
then recognized—and after many 
years of untiring-research, the exact 
therapeutic necessity of each vita- 
min was determined. 

And of all of. the vitamins,, one 
of the most essential is Bl. This 
vitamin is often referred to as the 
'spark plug” vitamin, as it supplies 

energy to the system, facilitating 
the digestive processes. 

Widows No Longer Burned 
One hundred and fifty, years ago 

:t was an Indian custom to burn the 
widow of a deceased husband. She 
would have died when her husband 
died—perishing in the flames that 
would have consumed his body on a 
ceremonial funeral pyre along the 
oanks of the sacred river Ganges. 
This custom went out 125 years ago 
when a great, enlightened Indian 
leader, Rani Mohan Roy, succeeded 
in obtaining passage of a law mak- 
ing the practice illegal. Today, in- 
stead of being burned to death with 
their husbands’ bodies, widows are 
serving in the political life of their 
cities and taking an active part in 
the movement for Indian independ- 
ence. Emancipated as they are, the 
middle class of India still clings to 
some ancient customs, as wearing 
small diamonds in their nostrils and 
wearing: a red dot, like a crimson 
“beauty spot” in the center of their 
forehead. But where- once they 
were worn as a mark of caste, today 
it is merely ornamental. 

Washing With Cold Water 
A tip for the washer-outer! Now 

you can wash hosiery and other 
delicate garments in cold water. All 
this is made possible by a liquid 
soap which has been placed on the 
market and which makes instant 
suds in cold water. Of course, it 
can be used in hot water, too, if you 
prefer to use hot and are not afraid 
of shrinking and fading of materials. 
With these liquid suds comes a 
vacuum washer that literally 
“sucks” the dirt from the garments. 
The lingerie or hosiery goes in the 
large container, water and liquid 
suds are added and a few vigorous 
shakings do the washing. Rinsing 
and hanging up to dry complete the 
job—all without getting the hands in 
water. 

Shelves for Kitchen Things 
Cabinets, built-in or ready-made 

are the most satisfactory for storing 
kitchen things. Shelves are best in 
cabinets above the work surface. 
Drawers are usually preferred be- 
iow. But, because shelves are less 
expensive to build, many save on 
cabinet construction by using 
shelves throughput. All shelves 
should be made adjustable if possi- 
ole, to avoid wasjte. 

Discovery of Two ‘Lost 
Cities’ Aids Inca Lore 

Enthusiastically hailing the impor- 
tance of two lost Incan cities dis- 
covered at 12,000 feet high among 
clouds in the Peruvian Andes, Dr. 
Louis E. Valcarcel, director of 
Peru’s National museum and au- 
thority on Incan archeology, de- 
clared that the ruins greatly in- 
creased modern understanding of 
the prehistoric Incan empire’s mas- 
tery of life in high altitudes. He 
predicted more discoveries in this 
overgrown area. 

The two cities discovered by Dr. 
Paul Fejos, leader of an expedition 
sponsored by Axel Wenner-Gren, re- 
veal that large population of the 
Incan empire’s Indians occupied a 
network of cities served by road 
systems and fed from irrigated 
farms in a forbidden region now 
looked upon as rank wilderness. 

The Peruvian archeolq^ist con- 
ferred with Yale university scien- 
tists on problems of clarifying Amer- 
ica’s ancisnt past. Dr. Wendell Ben- 
nett, Yale archeologist who is noted 
for discoveries in Peru, expressed 
agreement with Dr. Valcarcel that 
the ruins added much to knowledge 
of Indian architecture. 

Both of the new-found cities re- 
semble the Incan city of Machu 
Picchu, discovered by a Yale expe- 
dition led by Dr. Hiram Bingham in 
1911, so that Dr. Valcarcel concludes 
that the three cities were beyond 
doubt contemporary. 

Machu Picchu has been thought of 
as a lonely and isolated retreat built 
in the dawn of the bold Incan ad- 
venture. 

TRUTH The truth is, we’re up 
against the biggest rush of Long 
Distance Christmas calls we’ve 
ever had. Even with hundreds of 
extra people on duty Christmas 
Eve and Christmas Day, we won’t 
be able to meet all demands. 

Ants Demonstrate Power 
To Learn, Solve Problems 

Just as physiologists, to compre- 
hend the human organism, turn to 
the study of lower animals, psychol- 
ogists have long been developing 
their literature on the motivations, 
perceptions and general behavior of 
a list of creatures that includes the 
whole range from protozoa to apes. 
Very helpful is the ant. In her bi- 
polar existence, between food source 
and nest, the worker ant exhibits- 
what can be unscientifically de- 
scribed as an intelligence of a high 
order. To determine, by the experi- 
mental method, the limits and fac- 
tors in her psychological perform- 
ance, Dr. T. C. Schneirla of New 
York university sets the worker ant 
some problems that duplicate and 
complicate the problems that she 
meets in nature. # 

In Dr. Schneirla’s laboratory the 
worker ant’s foraging expeditions 
are complicated by mazes. By ob- 
serving hundreds of ants on thou- 
sands of trips, Dr. Schneirla has 
made some interesting discoveries. 
He has noted, first of all, that there 
are differences in ability between 
species of ants and between individ- 
uals within species. An able ant in 
about eight trips reduces to. a mini- 
mum her random exploration of the 
walls, corners and ceiling of thef 
maze and addresses herself ef- 
ficiently to its basic problem. In 
about 25 more trips, she is able to’ 
go through the maze without a 
single misturn into a blind alley. 
She maintains her learning over 
periods of time and applies it ef- j 
fectively to different maze patterns, ' 

and CONSEQUENCES 
The consequences are bound to be delays 
and disappointments. We’re sorry. We 
hope you’ll understand ^ /ktivt SCMU* 

and accept them — in 
the spirit of Christmas. 
. . . Thank you, very 
much. 

GU/i+vf 
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Potatoes Supply Vitamin C 
“Gooked potatoes, whether-new 

or old, add considerable vitamin C 
—ascorbic acid—to the diet regard- 
less of whether they are baked, 
broiled or steamed.” So concludes 
Lydia A. Rolf of the bureau of home 
economics of the U. S. department 
of agriculture, after a scientific test 
to determine the effects both of 
cooking and of storage on the po- 
tato’s ascorbic aCid content. Green 
Mountain, Irish Cobbler, and Chip- 
pewa were thé potato varieties used 
for the testing. 

The potatoes were cooked by 
methods commonly used by home- 
makers. In no instance did the po- 
tato lose more than 25 per cent of 
its vitamin C value. In most cases 
the loss was even less, despite the 
fact that vitamin C is destroyed 
easily by exposure to heat and air. 
Boiling pared potatoes—probably 
the most common way of cooking— 
was the method most destructive to. 
vitamin C. 

Takes His Iron Straight 
Rollo A. Clark of South Dakota 

takes his iron every day for health’s 
sake—and he takes it straight. His 
unusual diet consists of such metal- 
lic delicacies as fish hooks, razor 
blades and thumb tacks, and elec- 
tric bulbs. He took up this unusual 
way of- making a living 17 years 
ago after watching an old Indian do 
it. To date he has eaten approxi- 
mately 30,000 razor blades, and 10,- 
000 fish hooks. He claims to be 
the only one in the world who eats 
fish hooks. But eating shatterproof 
windshield glass is the hardest of 
all, he revealed, as “it takes a lot 
of chewing for what little good you 
get out of it.” To save wear and 
tear on his teeth, Clark had them 
plated with platinum and gold alloy 
some years ago and despite his 
years of eating metal and glass his 
teeth are in perfect condition. Clark 
is a vaudeville actor. 

Give the Perfect 

Christmas Gift 
nL A GIFT THAT WILL BE 

fcil REMINDING THEM 

OF YOUR 

THOUGHTFULNESS 

52 TIMES IN 1942 

Give Ilie Glengarry News 
; '**5 

Record Banquet 
One of the greatest banquets on 

record was given in 1889 by Presi- 
dent Carnot of France *o is.000 per- 
sons. There were 195 rooks, 80,000 
plates, 30,000 loaves cf biead, 23,000 
bottles of wine, 600 qalione of soup, 
three tons of fish, ?,20r' pounds of 
beef, 7,200 fowl and six tons of ice. 

, tfrd Haiitox, British ambassador to the United States, makes the 

m^wXlnEVsC™ h* ^ 
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HAPPENED 

CHAPTER XXII 
PEGGY COMPOUNDS A FELONY 

n,eant to get that necklace back, and ed his face and Peggy saw fear in his 
she believed she could do it. She1 eyes'. But in a flash he had pulled 

Mason, who had never set eyes on glaced at her wristw'atch. 'It was only, himself together. f 

Peggy and had npt the'faintest idea half-past nine. She had at least two, Who are you? I don t know you. 
of her identy, snatched his chance, hours before Althea returned—proba-j “You saw me less than a. quarter 

I of-an hour ago’’ Peggy told Him. 

have climbed in oyer the balcony. I home. He’s a Mr. Trelawney. He has 
thought of the telephone, but felt that a big place in Devonshhe. I rather like 
the police wouldn’t get here in time.! him, Ruth. ’ ’ 
So I decided to go out on the bal-1 Peggy had a dreadful, sinking sen- 
cony bythe window of the other room sation. Presently Althea noticed how 
and catch him before he could get white she was. 

.away.’’ | “I’m keeping you awake. Go to sleep 
“But it was an awful risk!’’ put and you’ll be better in the morning.” 

in Althea, wide-eyed. Peggy smiled. Go to sleep! Peggy felt as if she 
“I was too anxious about your neck-1 would never sleep again, 

lace to think of that. I went into my| The next day was bright and sunny 
room to .get a torch and just then the and Peggy was at last allowed to leave 
man unlocked your door and came out the house. Althea wanted to take her 
that way. I ran after him and caught'for a drive, but Peggy was able to 
him outside. I gave him his choice, to disuade her and. to pursue her own 

“Looks as if you didn’t like him 
any better than*l do.” , 

“I don’t believe I do,” Peggy Said, 
‘ ’but he has only once been to Bel- 
grave Square. Whats wrong with 
him?” 

“Everything!” replied Alan, blunt- 
ly. “ Men loathe him, but he seems to 
fascinate women. The rum thing is, 
he’s a man of good family, and has a 
big place in Devonshire, but—between 
ourselves—I think he’s a crook.” 

‘What makes you think that?” 
"‘Lot of things. In the first place 

his old mother got poisoned and at 

pushed her violently aside and was bly more. |  — . _ Gnrf went off Then t name 
away down the stairs. Wearing rub-! She listened - moment No one She saw him stiffen, but he tried| back But z e got a bit excited 

ber-soled shoes, he went silently as a £ ‘Y^re and. like a fool, I fainted. I hope you J could ^ Olive ^answered with cieci-; and Alan gave him a scowh He went 

give up the necklace and go free, or plan. So Althea had a^taxi called and J the inquest he accussed her eompan- 
I’d call the : police. You see, if he ( Peggy drove off. Once started she ' j0n' of giving her a double dose of 
once got away, I thought very likely j gave the d river new orders, and in'seeping draught. He hinted she’d 
the,, police would never catch him, or fifteen minutes she was pouring out tone it on purpose because the girl 
at any rate wouldn’t get back your her heart to Olive . (had been left an annuity, but any fool 
emeralds. . | 1 sha11 have ^ leave’” she ended, coudd see that it was just spite on 

He caved in. He handed over the ! unhappily. “There’s nothing else for his part. He had to resign from one 
j club after that. No member would 

back. But I suppose I, got a bit excitedj “I think it’s the worst thing you speak to him.” Edgar came past again 

cat. , , , » , ,L » Mir™, don’t mind about my letting him go.” sion. “And a bit shabby, too, Ruth. on. 
.The force,of the push sent Peggy to Her loom, pu„ on a ong ai coatj ro y . ' ” .,| “Mind1 My dear, I think you were'It’s plain that Althea Rivers is fond ‘ Almost hefor w 
I , „ and a small hat, changed her shoes, from HT, Bel grave Square,” , said] rvimu. my ^ K Almost before his mother was cold staggering. She struck the door of ^ her p sharplyj “where you stole jew- perfectly marvellous. It makes me shi- of you and relies or, you, yet you talk te her grave was running 

Her own room which,was ajar, it flew ,.__p  let;eUery from Miss Rivers’ bedroom, and’ ver to think of the risk you too. And; of going off and leaving her to 
open and she fell. By the time she latch key’ ran dt>wr’ again’ and 

this 

had gained her feet Mason was in the 
hall below. Even so she ran down the 
Stairs in pursuit, but she was too late. 
Mason had already opened the front 
door and vanished in the fog of a 

herself out. 

round 
      .  ., -- —7:.— — - ! - with that Jardine Woman. She’s dev- 
where you knocked me down when ,1 my emeralds. I would have been sadj Trelawney man. It s up to you to try good-looking, but as for her re- 

^ „ , . . . , t , ,, I if i had lost them. Dad gave them and save her from him and you can’t 
The fog was turning to rain as she caught you.”. |P f ‘“T - - - 6 •• 

walked quickly in a westerly direction,! Peggy saw him glance round quick- to me on my, twenty- nst birthday, 
looking for a taxi Luck was with her.1 ly and knew what was in his mind. THey are insured .or three thousand 
She fond one almost at. once and i “ If you bolt I -go straight to 

November .night. Peggy noticed that t0,d the man t0 drive
t 

to St Mark’« «‘e “ea>'“t policeman, ahe annomr 
he had waited long enough to close Terrace’ Here Peggy s£opped hIm’ got ced ''L3' V°1Cf; n ’ f ,,^1’ 
the door behind him. A cool customer out’ paid her rare and walked on V unniaturaUy cak?’ ™erea 

this; evidently a professional. |No- 73’ |one at ‘He corner. I passed him. 
_ As she came near to the door of 73 Leonard realized he was beaten. 
But Peggy was not defeated. She site heard steps behind her—quick, 

light steps, with a great effort she 
refrained from looking round. A man 
passed her. There was no mistaking 

/\ that sturdy figure and the quick 
stride in spite of the man’s effort to 
lose himself in his big overcoat. Her 
heart leaped. This was Mason himself. 

Yet Peggy let him pass. She wait- 
ed until he stopped at the door of 73 
and Was putting his latchkey in the 
lock, then came quickly up. 
. “I want to sei you, Mr. Mason,.. 

| she said calmly, 
. The man started sharply and-turn- 
ed. The light of a street lamp shOw- 

pounds. Now, Ruth you must get to 
bed. And I relly think I should ring 
up the doctor.” 

do that unless you're on the spot.” 
“But he is bound to recognize me,’ 

putation—the stories told of her would 
scorch your. ears. She kept him in 
tow till he’d spent all he could raise, 

Peggy said, “’and then what good can then turned him rown cold„ ^ 

, 'shivered, but the news about Mrs. Jar- 
It s not only the djne interested her-. 

I do?’ 

“How do you know my name?” he 
asked. 

“Never mind how. I’ve seen you 
before.” 
I •“ Then what do you want me to 
do? ”, 

“To give back what you have sto- 
len. Do that at once and you can go.” 
To Peggy’s amazement Leonard 
laughed. 

“Come inside .and I’ll give you thej 
case,” His tone changed to one ofj 
friendliness. “It” too risky out here exPlained. “You see, I had.no busi- brightened. 

‘I’ve seen her. 1 can believe any- 
thing you say about her. As for Mr. 
Trelawney. I hate to see Miss Rivers 
dancing with him. However, we’re 
going to Switzerland and I shall keep 
her away as long as I can.” 

“Jolly wise of you. Where are 
going? ’ ’ 

“Pontresina, I was there yearn ago 
with my father and I loved It.” 

“Don’t blame you. It’s topping. I 

WAR EMERGENCIES CHAIRMAN 
, Dr- Harold Couch, author of 
Emergencies in War,” who has ac- 

cepted the chairmanship of the 
emergencies In war committee of 
the Red Cross. The book is the 
basis of a series of lectures on home 
nursing supervised by Dr. Couch. 
A membzr oi’ the University of 
Toronto he is a gold medalist 
in arts and medicine. 

you 

how to spot t/iesn 
y.■APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR fOROE 

CcrnACrùtfaJlof Èk CaXcdtru^ 

OIGGEST aircraft in service with the Royal Canadian 
Air Force is the Consolidated Catalina, twin-engined 

monoplane flying boat, now used for coastal patrol duties. 
It is also in wide use with the R.A.F and the U.S. navy. 

Dwellers oh. Canada’s coasts will probably be seeing 
much of the Catalina, which is distinguishable by its 
long slender wings and the fuselage sweeping up towards 
the tail structure 

*’■ : v*' -- J‘ r, -r- t X ... 
Two Pratt and Whitney Twin Wasp engines oi more 

than 1,000 h.p. each power the. Catalina and give it a 
maximum speed . of talmost 200 tti.p.h. (-which is fast for 
a flying boaty It ..cruises at 185 m.p.h. at 10,000 feet. 
Like most flying . boats, it is a high-wing monoplane, 
and the wing-tip floats which”: keep - it level while on 
the water retract outwards and upwards and become 
part of the wing tips while the aircraft is in flight. 

■ ---_y ■ ■ -. -VÎ-V -■ t-- .- 
-The wing-span ts 404 feet (five feet longer ..than 

Britain’s new heavy bombers, the Stirling and’Halifax) 
and the’ gross--weight is 33,000 .pounds. Provision ,.is 
mad?, for a very heavy bomb-load, and- the fuselage 
bristles with machine-guns which are set to fire in 
several directions." 

With 4,000 pounds of bombs, the Catalina ha‘s a range 
of 2,400 miles. 

One -feature of this -fine aircraft is the specially 
constructed wing which gives it an extraordinary degree 
of^ manoeuvrability ; the Nazis have already discovered 
this to their cost. 

You’re wrong. 
Please don’t. A night’s sleep will'things I advised; you’ve changed 

put me all right ” more than you know in the past 
“Then I’jl help .you to bed, Ruth.” months. You are older, more mature. 

CHAPTER XXIII j Even your voice has altered. Mrs. Jar- 
EDGAR REAPPEARS 1 dine might spot you, but not Edgar 

Peggy was not to get off so cheaply Trelawney. You could safely dine 
as she had hoped and expected. She with him at the same table. Trust 

slept poorly and woke next morning me, Ruth. I know what I’m saying.” 
Wgth Et really bad cold, which had Peggy felt a little comforted, 
been on her before her adventure. This ‘ ‘There’s another point you seem to 
time Althea insisted on sending for the have forgotten, Ruth, ” she continued 
doctorj hut, before he came, Peg^y “You and Miss Rivers are going- 
made Althea promise, not to say any- abroad. You’ll be clear of Edgar for love that long- valley coming down1 

thing about the burglar, j at least a couple of months. I don’t from the Rosegg Glacier. Pine ski- ! 
. “You’d get me into trouble,” she suppose he’ll follow you.” Peggy ing, too.” i 

’Oh, you know it?” 

in the street.” Peggy hesitated. “It’s ness to let the burglar go. The police “But I wish you’d help me find “You bet I know it. I’ve been there 
good goods ” Leonard asured. “I won’t would make a great fuss about it, I’m some decent man who might inter in summer and wmter. I’ve climbed 
try anything. Give you my word,” ! afraid.”, , iest Althea.” - Pits Palu, Bellavista and Bernina, I 

“I’ll take your word,” said Peggy,1 Althea, promised, the doctor came “That’s an idea. We might collect generally go out in January for the 
and he opened the. door and led her and.ordered.Peggj’,to stay in bed, say- Alan Ensworth. He’s quite présenta- winter sports.” 
into the dingy passage. There he ir>i?:he suspected influenza. j bie and has a bit of money. ■ “why not come with us?” Peggy 
stopped and handed her the case. | . Feggy hated staying in bed. It gave CHAPTER XXI\” • suggested “But perhaps you won’t 

“You’ve spoiled the best, coup I’ve her too much time to think, and it A NAME TO MAKE NEWS want to.be bothered ’with a couple 
worked for months,” he said, ‘but was not, pleasant to realize that she when.Peggy’s father had taken her of women?” I 
you’re' a good piucked ’un. I hope I had.,a burglar, for brother-in-law. | to Swlt2erland f0j. a Christmas holi- “ What rot! I .love company—good 
didn’t hurt you.” | .When .the doc r came nex ay da^ peggy jiad never forgotten that company,’’ he added, looking at 

“You didn’t hurt me,” Peggy said. Feggy begged: to be allowed to get up, fortnight> and he, description of the Peggy. • .When arc you giing?” . I 
Shp paused. it any use suggest- because Althea had a dinner party 
inng that you try some other and that evening, but he would 
more lawful profession?” ; of it. , ‘gination. t “It’s a good pub. Ail right, if 

Not a bit,” replied Leonard. “It’s ..That- afternoon 

MUST BEAT INFLATION 
Canada’s war effort will be seri- 

ously undermined and democracy 
in the Dominion will in àll likeli- 
hood collapse, unless inflation is 
beaten, Donald Gordon^ wartime 
prices ahd trade board chairman, 
told Canadian publisher* at Ottawa. 
Thé only anti-inflation move which 
has a chance of success, he declared, 
is the government’s policy of prices 
control. 

•T"'!' powder snow, t|ie_ clean^ cold air, the January the fifth. We’re staying at no ear Krîllîçirif fired Althea’s ima- the Kàiserhop.” "j 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEÉR 

Althea came to Fluent in English and French. S&t- 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get la 

any use suggest- 
4-Viof nxErirviT-irr "Hex ttr/YiTlrt Tint. Vtoov 

brilliant sunshine, 
gination. , i “It’s a good pub. Ail right, if I 

,’ , . ,, TT ^ Pees-v’s room and assured her that Althea had never been to Switzer- can get a roc,m there 111 come aIon«- tefactory results assured. Will supMf too lato.” He held the door open for Peggy,?, room and assured hei that ^ibie t’» write at once, and as soon as I auction sale bills free nf eharle ii « 
her and she went straight out into she need not worry about the dinner. land- Now she was keen as possible, auction sale bills, free of charge. 41-tt 
the street - - Then Althea took, a morocco case from and busy days werc sPent in SettIng a„other turn ” I    

” , ' y •*-. hpr handhnp- 'and save it to pea»v the kit for winter sports. Busy as n0.pe tuln’ The whole episode was so amazing her handbag and gave it to Peggy. , ,.He told me hfc was going to SwitJ 
and her audacity had so strained her "Just a little remembrance tor sl

7
e was, Althea found time to dance t . 

,. , . . .. ... . .- eQV-Mcr mv ruantiarp -Ruth” cnirt at nights, and thus Peggy found her- ’ saia 10 Aitnea, as nerves that she .elt oddly shaken, saving my necklace, Ruth, she said. Green Lantern they discussed Er.sworth on the drive 
and. hardly able ‘o walk. She looked Peggy opened it and found a most a*ain at the Green Lantern , suggested he might come . -' o .. , •>’ , . . ^ . . , . . o-r.m She was not a b;t happy at that ex- suggt-i..o ne imgnt come touen with me. Satisfaction guaratt- round for a taxi, but taxi drivers don’t exquisite necklet, a delicate gold ^ V;ith us. You don’t mind, Althea?” tted Ro 4. Alexandria Phone 6 r s*. 
find, many customers in St. Mark’s chain from whih hung a pendant set Pertence. She looked round for Ed^a., snipnffj,, idea He,s a nic m 

teed- R-R” 4’ Alexandna< p“one 6 r sl- 
Terrace and raarely go that way. with fine pearls. «lere’ ^hen "an P d ea' H6   

In the end she had to walk the whole Peggy was breathless. She adored cam up. Peggy drew him aside 
way home and by the time she got pearls but had never owned or dieam- . .. . , -- ■ • - . . . —    he had seen her there before. He 

grinned; 
Olive has told me that already. All 

right. Miss Fletcher. I don’t . know 
what it’s all about, but mum’s the 
word. ’ ’ 

“Some day I’ll explain,’ 
said. “Now I want to introduce you to n a l' , „ ... ’For Glengarry, Stormont and DundM 
Miss Rivers ^ i WnRt luck! thought Peggy with 

“Right, and .afterwards you’ll 

there §he was at the verge of exhaus- ed of owning any real ones, 
tion. She went straight tothe dining-1 “Oh, Althea, you are too kind,” 
room, where the sherry decanter sne breathed. “These are far too good 
gleamed invitingly as she switched on for me.” 
tile light. | “Nothing is too good for you, Ruth. 

She filled a glass with sherry but, I don’t know what I should do with- 
before she could Ijft It to her lips out you,” Althea answered quickly. 
,tije room began to spin round her. All Peggy lay back on her pillows, feel- 
went black and she tumbled flat on ing greatly cheered and comforted, 
the floor. ! and by evening she felt sufficiently 

too. How did you come to know WILFRID MARCOUX 
hlm?” I LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

“A Miss Glyde who lives at my FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
old lodgings at Lower Chester Ter- For réferences get in touch with 
race introduced us.” Althea nodded, those for whom I have conducted 

It’s a pity we couldn’t get Mr sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Trelawney to make up our party,”.Phone 105-r-12. 
she remarked thoughtfully. “But he’s — ———^—L—1   

Pooo-v going down to his place to Denvonshire STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN Feggy ,. e , LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

What luck!    
ann inward shiver. ' |2C years EUCCessful experience. For 

-n..-7-„ ........... . , - . ... . TV, ,. f ,, Althea gave a dimier on Christmas rates* ®tc> v,'rlte> or telephone No. 81- 
When she came back to her. sepses better to take :up a novel which soon irve me a dance. I haven t forgotten Eve Edgar an invitation Max'Hle, Ont. 

JHthea was on her. knees beside her,1 captured her interest. Althea was tak- the way we floated round that night , TV, o»t h> tr 
dabbing’ hpr face wit-h.a handkerchief ing her guests to the theatre and when you were las.- here, 
wet with Eau-de-C-oiogne. And Althea Pf-ggy heard them leave. Still she went Peggy laughed and took Alan across 
looked, more frightened than Peggy on reading until with a shock she heard to Althea. He asked her tp dance, 
had ever known her. | the little silver clock on her chimney- and Peggy watohed them with satis- 

‘C*h, my dear, what has happen- Piece chime twelve. A minute later faction. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in , this district, see Mr. 

which -was accepted. Peggy was hor- 
ribly nervous, but it was a large party, . 
and she contrived to be very much in C’ McKinnon, Blacksmifli, Alexandria. 
the background—a woman with duties 

Don’t be frightened. It’s nothing, have a chat before turning in. Peggy Peggy. It was ages since Peggy had 
Let me get into a chair and I’ll tell 
you.’ ’ 

“I must send for the doctor.” 
“Don’t dream of it,” Feggy said. 

“I mean it, Althea. I give you my 
word I'm not ill. I was a little over- 
done and fainted.” She sat up and, 
with Althea’s help, got into a chair. 
“Now if you'U give me that glass of 
sherry I’ll toll you just what happen- 
ed.” 

She sat silent for a few minutes, 
sipping the wine, and soon felt a lit- 
tle better. She pointed to the jewel 
case which Althea had picked up and 
put on the table. 

“I heard a noise upstairs,” she 
said, “and went up. to see. Your door 
was locked on the inside so I was sure 
it was a burglar and that he must 

got up, slipped on a dressing gown danced. Alan was a perfect partner, 
and opened her door so as to let Al- and she gave herself up to tjie joy of Peggyj b^kfastmg alone, read the 27-tf. 
thea know, when she came upstairs, the waltz. 
that the invalid was still awake. “That was even better than our 

People were talking in the hall, last effort,” Alan declared, when at 
Althea was speaking. , last the music stopped (and they 

“You’ll have a drink before you found chairs at the far end of the 
go. Mr. Trelawney.” 10cm. 

“Thanks. I’ll he glad of one,” came “I enjoyed it,’- Peggy said, sim- 
the reply. ply. 

Peggy’s heart gave a. thump. She “Me, too. How are you getting 
felt suddenly weak and crept back to vith Miss Rivers?” 
her bed. 

A little later, when her guests had could be kinder. ’ ’ 
left, Althea came to Peggy, reproach- “I’m sure sne’s a good sort but I 
ing her for being still awake. She stood wish she wouldn’t dance with that 

(McGill); 

INSURANCE, 
to do. It was clear that he had no pire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
suspicion of her real idsnty, but mobfie, Plate Glass, Dwelling. Fumi- 

ed?” Althea asked. Peggy managed to she heard the front door open. Althea Presently Althea was claimed by-an- she\ighed with reiief when at last tine Theft Wind & Farm Buildings. 
back and Althea would Uke t0 othe^ man’ and A!an -C3me back w it was over and she was able to go to We have' also taken over Alex. W 

bed. . , I Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 
It was three days afterwards that MORRIS BROS. 

Alexandria, On*. 
first newspapers sne hadvSeeh for two 
days. A head line took her eye, be- 
cause it contained the words • ‘ Cat 
Burglar. ' ’ She began to read. 

It concerned a burglary at Wimiedon 
on Christmas Eve, in which the intro-1 
der was caught by the son of the ! 

I-house. 
011 cn the first floor, got up, .and wedgedl 

1 (he door of to room in which the ' EYES TESTED 
“I’m very happy With her. No one man va£ busy> then telephoned for WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

the police. 1 WEEK 
“The arrested man gave the name( Good glasses if you need them. ; 

Johnston, but the police believed he is 

Â. L. CREWSON. M.D., C.M., 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and' fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Secoiia Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment* 

9—IS* r- T . to to . T 71 With the secretary, office open He heard the thief at work' Saturd 9_12> 
first floor, got up, .and wedged : ’r- iG 

chatting about the party and her bounder, Trelawney. ’ ’ Peg’gy idoked Leonard Mason, v.-no is iwanted in con- 
guests, and of a little group of people up quickly and saw Althea passing, nectlon Witlv seveval gupspeeted rob- 
she had met afterwards at the Green m the aims of Edgar. She shivered Series ’ ’ 
Lantern. “One of them drove me slightly. Alan pursed his lips. ’ (To be continued) 

SHOPPING 
DAYS TILL 

•#«* 

Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYISOURNE, R.O,. ol 190 

Pitt St.. Cornwall, at the offices of Dr 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria, 
every Wednesday afternoon. 

CHITS run SHE 
CHngen-Made Caskets 

Lady Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 

Otto Cîmgen 
Comer of Main and Mfit St*. 

mEXANDRIA. . Pbczw 1M 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Miss Ida McDonald, Montreal, week 

ended with her sisters, Miss Bertha 
McDonald and Mrs. Hugh McKinnon,1 

Elgin Street east. 
Mr. Eddie MacMillan, K.R. 1, Dal- 

keith, visited Mr. Angus G. McDonald, 
Apple Hill, over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Macdonald and 
sons, and Miss Sally Macdonald, 
Montreal, motored up and spent Sun- 
day with Mrs. D. J. Macdonald, Eig. 

Mrs. Jos. Lalonde, Main'St., accom- 
panied her brother-in-law, Mr. R. 
G. Hardy left Sunday for Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., where she will enjoy sev- 
eral days’ visit. 

Mrs. D. E. Fraser, St. George St., 
was in Valleyfield, Que., for the week 
end, the guest of Mrs. G. W. Lay- 
Iscd. 

Mr. and Mrs. R S. McLeod, Main 
Street, had with them for the week 
end, A.C. I Roddie McLeod, of St. 
Hubert, Que., Miss Chris and Miss 
Mary Jane McLeod of Montreal. 

Miss Rachelmary McMillan, who re- 
cently underwent an appendicitis 
operation, arrived home from Ottawa 
on Saturday and is convalescing at 
her home, 7-4th Kenyon. 

Dr. and Mrs. B. Frimeau had as 
their guests over the week end his 
parents and brother. Dr. and Mrs. 
Primeau and Mr. Clement Frimeau of 
Marieville, Que. 

rAnnq Fruit and 
LHIIL 0 Groceries 

FIRST GRADE 

Butter 36c. lb. 
Dates, „ 2 lbs. for 35c 

BULK 

Mince Meat, 2 lbs. tor 25c 
FRESH 

Cheese, Special 30c lb. 
WESTON 3-lb. Asst’d Boxes 

Chocolates 95c 
MAPLE LEAF ALL PURPOSE 

Flour Mb. Ban 25c 
Phone 62, Alexandria 

GUARANTEED HALF HOUR 
SERVICE 

Messrs. Howard Morris and W. Mc- 
Cormick, Valleyfield were at their 
hemes for the week end. 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa, 
week ended with ftr. E. A. and Miss 
J..’ MacGillivray. 

Miss Germaine McMillan, Montreal, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Alex. D. McMillan, Sin- 
clair St. 

Miss G. Gormly, R. N., Montreal, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Gormley, the latter part of last 
week. 

Mrs. Geo. C. McDonald, Mr. John 
and Miss Isabel McDonald, Munroe’s 
Mills, paid Mr. and Mrs. D. M. McMil- 
lan, 4th Kenyon, a short visit on 
Monday. < 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae, sta- 
f on had with them for the week end, 
their daughter. Miss Nora McRae of 
Ottawa. 

Gdsmn. Louis Brunet, of Sussex, 
N.B., has arrived to spend two weeks’ 
furlough and his Christmas leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
toine Brunet. 

A.C. 2 Jas. Keyes, of the R. C.A.F., 
Ottawa, week ended with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Keyes, Main St. 

Misses Georgina and Angeline Sa- 
bourin, were in Montreal over the 
w-eek e(nd visiting relatives and 
friends. I 

Mrs Peter J. P. MacDonell spent 
the week end with relatives in Mont- 
real and Ste. Anne d Bellevue. 

Her many friends are sorry to hear 
that Miss Viola MacDonald, of Mc- 
Crimmon is a patient in the Cornwall 
Sanatorium and all hope for her 
speedy recovery. 

Mr. Sam J. MacLeod, B.S., B.A., 
Dalhousie Station, spent the weekend 
io Ottawa. 

Mr Angus MacRae, Richmond, Que 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 
D. D. MacRae, Bishop Street. 

Miss Hattie Campbell spent Tuesday 
in Coteau visiting Mr. and Mi's. D. 
D. MacKinnon 

Miss MacLaren of Guelph, Ontario 
Agricultural College, spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Rod A. Mac- 
lyeod, Kintail Farm, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. V.'Langton of 
Kemptville, were week end guests, of 
Mi', and. Ml’S. J. A. Dalrymple, Elgin 
Street. 

Mr. D. D. MacRae, Bishop Street, 
was in Cornwall on Friday of last 
week. 

Mr. L. MacLeod of British Col- 
umbia, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rod . A. MacLeod, Dalhousie 
Station. 

Mr Wallace Dixon and sons of Le- 
meuix, were the guests of his sister 
Mrs. E. Chenier on Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs Elle Chenier and son 
Jimmie were ‘the guests of relatives 
m Newton Falls, N.Y. over the week 
end. 

Messrs John A. McDonald and son 
Hugh, Henry Cameron and A. O’Con- 
nor motored from Kirkland Lake, 
last Thursday to spend a brief holi- 
day at their respective homes. 

Mrs. R. McDonald, Glen Nevis, and 
daughter, Miss Lillian McDonald, 
teacher in S.S.S No. 8 Kenyon spent 
the week end in Ottawa. 

Pte. H. D. McCuaig, a recent recruit 
to the 1st Battalion S.D. & G. High- 
landers, Kingston, is home for a 
few days’ leave. 

Dr. E. J. Chailebois and his mo- 
ther, Mrs. J. H. Charlebois left Sat- 
urday for Minot, N.D. having been 
called there owing to the illness and 
subsequent death of Mr. J. H. Char- 
lebois. -, • 

Miss Isabel MacCrimmon 
Bribe 8f Ear! «/. bbiey 

On Saturday afternoon, December 
6th, at 2 o’clock, the home of Mr. and| 

Mis F. N. MacCr.mmon, DunveganJ 
was the scene of a very interesting 
event when their daughter Isabel Mari 
anne, was united in marriage to Earl 
Wells, sonv of Mr and Mrs Geo. A. 
Bradley, Alexandria, Ontario. Rever- 
end N. J. Thomas, Kirk Hill officiated 

Evergreens intermingled with bitter- 
sweet formed the background for the 
ceremony which was performed in the 
presence of the immediate families. 

The bride who was given in marriage 
by her father was lovely In a floor- 
length grown of stained glass blue 
velvet, with matching headdress and 
shoulder length veil and carried an 
arm bouquet of dep pink roses. 

Mrs N. J. Thomas played the wed- 
ding music. 

Following the ceremony a luncheon 
was served and later Mr and Mrs 
Bradley left by motor for Montreal 
and eastern points the bride travelling 
in a gold feather weight wool dress, 
black seal coat and black accessories, 
wearing on her coat/a corsage of yellow 
and bronze baby mums. 

They will reside in Lachute, Que. 

MCDOUGALL—DEWAR 
The marriage of Miss Sadie Dewar, 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
A. Dewar of Shady Cottage Farm, Glen 
Robertson, to Mr. Dougal McDougall,1 

son of the late Mr and Mrs Peter Me 
Dcugall of Glen Sandfield took place 
on Saturday afternoon November 29th 
at half past two o’clock at the home' 
of the bride’s parents. » | 

The Rev. C. J. Beckley of Glen 
Sandfield United Church officiated at 
the ceremony. Mrs Rod McCuaig 
played the wedding music. I 

Tire bride was becomingly attired 
in a street length gown of military 
blue crepe with navy accessories. 

Following the serving of a buffet 
luncheon, the bride and bridegroom 
left on a short wedding trip. | 

For travelling the bride wore a wine 
wool dress with a navy coat and ac- 
cessories. 

Upon their return Monday evening 
a dinner was held at the home of the 
groom for the family and immediate 
friends. 

and neighbours. 
Mrs. Angus MacMillan, Mrs. Dun- 

can J. McRae and Hazel Dewar. 
Glen Sandfield, Ont., Nov. 22, 1941. 

MISS DEWAR HONORED 

WEDDINGS 
CURRAN—MacdONELL 

The marriage of Dolores, daughter 
of Hugh A and the late Mrs Macdonell 
of Apple Hill, to Mr Michael J. Cur- 
ran son of the late M. M. Curran and 
Mrs Curran of Chesterville, took place 
on Saturday, November 22nd, at 9 
o’clock, at the Shrine of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help, St Anne’s Church, 
C.S.SR. officiated. 

I The bride wore a street length dress 
j of dawn rose oiepe with matching 
bolero, hat of the same shade and 
black accessories. Her corsage bouquet 
was Johanna Hill roses. 

Hugh A. McDonald, Williamstown, 
and William Macdonell, Apple Hill, 
acted as witnesses. 

l 

i 
—  • i 

Honoring Miss Sadie Dewar, whose 
marrage took place the latter part of 
November, a miscellaneous shower 
was held Saturday afternoon, Novem- 
ber 22nd at the home of Mrs Duncan 
J. McRae, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Mrs McRae escorted the bride-elect 
into the living room, which was de- 
corated with pink and white streamers 

During the reading of an address 
by Miss Hazel Dewar a well-filled bas- 
xet of gifts was carried into the living- 
room by little Miss Mildred McMillan 
and Miss Ruth Miree. 

After opening the parcels the hon- 
oured guest thankea her friends for 
the many useful gifts received. | 

(A dainty lundi was then served 
During the afternoon, Miss Ruth Miree 
cousin of the bride-elect danced the 
Highland Fling. 

j THE ADDRESS . . 
Dear Sadie: 

On the happy occasion of your ap- 
proaching marriage, we your friends 
and neighbours welcome this oppor- 
tunity of wishing you good fortune 
and happiness in the new life and new 
home to which you are going. You have 
always taken an active part In the 
social life of our community and have 
helped to make our entertainments a 
success by your ready assistance. 

Your place in the hearts of your 
friends is a very real and lasting one 
and your departure will mean a great 

loss to us, but It is a great pleasure 
to know that you will still be near 
enough to renew acquaintances fre- 
quently. 

We ask you to accept these l gifts 
and with them our very best wishes 
to you ahd your husband to-be for a 
long and happy wedded life. 

Signed on behalf of your friends 

Urns 

What a Good Idea! 
My Monarch Battery 
has Safety Handles for 
easy liftingandcarrying! 

mÆ 
o - 'I ^ 

NEXT TIME GET A MONARCH! 
When you need a new battery, get a big, rugged, 
made-in-Canada Monarch—the only car battery 
equipped with patented carrying handles for easy 
lifting. Monarchs are packed with extra power ., . and 
protected by a written guarantee based on months of 
service and not limited by mileage. For sale at leading 
garages and accessory dealers everywhere. 

PATENTED SAFETY 

CARRYING HANDLES 

Kirk Hil mm And 
Ctioir doner Locliiel licopio 
On Wednesday evening Dec. 3rd, the 

home of Mr and Mrs Duncan Alex 
MacMillan, Lochiel was visited by 
members of the Session and Choir, 
and others who heard of it, from the 
United Church o'. Canada at Kirk 
Hill. For some time the outstanding 
leadership given by Mr and Mrs Mac- 
Millan has brought forth much fa- 
vourable comment and it wias suggest- 
ed that such lengihy service should be 
recogniajed. Mr and Mrs MiacMillan 
were taken completely by surprise. 

Early In the evening, on behalf of 
the gathering, Mrs John P. MacLeod 
read a fitting address while Mr. 
W. A. MacLeod presented them 
with a well filled envelope. Mr. Mac- 
Millan replied fittingly wSth a few 
well chosen words The rest of the 
evening was spent in singing, stunts, 
and other forms of entertainment 
Needless to say it was an event to cherr 
the heart and Mr and Mrs MacMillan 
will have much to remember for many 
a day. The Rev. N. J. Thomas acted 
as master of ceremonies. Mrs Clarence 
MacMillan was at the piano. Several 
oi the ladies acted as volunteer re- 
fieshment committee. 

Th gathering adjourned at a late 
hour with the singing of Auld Laing 
Syne. 
The address is as follow:— 
Mi and Mrs. Duncan Alex MacMillan 

Lochiel, Ont. 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan: 

You are no doubt surprised to 
have friends from the choir and Ses- 
s:on of the Kirkhili United Church 
congregation visit you in this manner 
tonight. Others who indirectly heard 
o: our plan have come along with us. 
But, If we had come as often as we 
anticipated this event we would have 
been here long ago. 

Down through the years you have 
given unstingtlngjy of yourtime and 
service to tv. Church in both sur.p'e 
and complex capacities. When it came 
to leadership your qualifications have 

I been unexcelled. No task that you 
I could perform was ever refused and 
I though appreciation was not always 
1 expressed in words thre hsa been a deep 
r ote of appreciation in the hearts 
of all. To say nothing of the labour 
of love you have both given to the 
organizations of the Church, you were 
exceedingly appreciated In the Choir 
and you, Mr. MacMillan have given 
the finest kind of leadership In the 
Session. We feel sure that in the years 
that remain to you, you will be as 
ready to serve as you have been in 
the past. 

We take this opportunity therefore 
of expressing our appreciation and 
that of the Church to you both lor 
your everlovlng endeavour in the 
Master’s service. We trust that many 
more years of such service will be spar- 
eo to you. in your perennial youth maÿ 
God ever guard and keep you and use 
you for the purposes of His Kingdom, 
We wish you to accept this small 
token of appreciation and may It se- 
cure for you some token of remem- 
brance of the years gone,and of this 
night. We look forward to the guidance 
of you both in your capacity as leaders 
and feel sure that your wisdom gath- 
ered through the years will continue 
to be a valuable asset for His service. 
On behalf of the Session and the Choir 
and other representatives of the con- 
gregation we present this. 

For the Choir—D. D. McSweyn, 
For the Session—Dan W. McLeod, 
For other representatives E L. D. 

McMillan. 

Glen Sandfield Newlyweds 
Honored By Friends 

Tlie Orange Hall in Glen Sandfield 
was opened to the community on 
Friday evening, December 5, when 
Mr Doug^ll MacDougall and his bride 
the former Sadie Dewar, were greetd 
by a host of their friends who had 
assembled in their honour. Mr and 
Mrs Macpougall were welcomed by 

Miss Hazel Dewar and Mr McKenzie^ 
and later, with Mr Alex. N. MacLeod 
Master of Ceremonies, a complimentary 
address was read by Mrs Rod Mac- 
Rae and a purse was presented. Mr 
Gilbert MacRae and Mr Donald Mac- 
Donald added a few well placed re- 
marks to the program and Mr Donald 
MacGillivray starred In appropriate 
songs. The Lochiel Orchestra wa* 
much appreciated by everyone who 
participated in the lively dancing 
which was halted only long enough 
for a midnight lunch. 

Christmas 
Suggestions 

A Complete Line Ot Christmas Gifts Incluiljni 

Ronson Lighters 
Wrist Watches 
Pocket Watches 
Rings 
Bracelets 
Neck Pieces 
Brooches 
Silverware 

Perfume i 
Fountain Pens 
Note Paper 
Candy 
Toilet Sets 
Manicure Sets 
Yardley’s Gift Sets 
Bill Folds 

A Large Assortment of Butova Watches 
and Christmas Cards. 

OSTROMS 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill SquSre, Alexandria. 

Call at Cowan’s 

«>' 
T

*UCKS **rv'ca !» - 
ar# „ ^CT^SSBS, 
toLhU,It to HS’ £Tc- 

-de. 

Dick’s Radio Service 
Phone 149. St. Paul St. Alexandria, Ont. 

Christmas Party 
2nd. Bn. S. D. & G. Highlanders 

to entertain at Armouries, 
CORNWALL 

SATURDAY, DEC. 20th, 1941 
2.30 o’clock 

for children of Members of the 
Regiment, namely— 

1ST BATTALION ACTIVE 
FORCE 

2ND BATTALION (RESERVE) 
FORMER MEMBERS OF THE 

REGIMENT,, who are now 
serving with (the Army, 
R.C.A.F. and Navy. 

Parents or children may apply 
at the Armouries, Cornwall, on 
and after December 8th, or at 
the Armouries, Alexandria, on 
Monday and Wednesday even- 
ings, Dee.' 15, and Dee. 17, 1941 
for tickets. The name and ad- 
dress of each child ,and the name 
of the soldier (father) will be 
entered on the ticket. 

For Practical Christmas Gifts. See our Display of 
Beautiful China, Electrical Appliances, 

Alladin Lamps, Pyrex. 

Let us demonstrate the Latest RADIOS from 

$24.00 up 
IN DEFOREST, ROGER AND 

CANADIAN ELECTRIC 

WE’LL BE LOOKING FOR Y0U1 

nmisTituis 

if, jus 
WILSIL’S 

Pure Lard 2 1-lb. 
Prints 27c, 

I 
DOMINION 

PEANUT BUTTER 
25 oz Jar 25c. 

AUSTRALIAN 

Seedless Raisins 
2 lbs. for 25c. 

DOMINO - 

BLACK TEA, 1 lb 79c 

I 
DOMINO 

GINGER,ALE 
2, 30-oz btl. 25c 

FLEICHMANN’S 

YEAST, 4 for 15c 

I 
IDEAL 

STANDARD PEAS 
16 oz tin 9c. 

CHRISTMAS 

MIXED NUTS, 39c lb 

I 
CHRISTIES* IMPERIAL 

Fruit and Nut Cake 
1 lb. 40c. 

BAKING VALUES 

FIVE ROSES 

FLOUR, 7 lb. bag 25c 

DURHAM OR CANADA 

CORN STARCH He pk 

DOMINION 

COCOA, 15c lb 

JEWEL 

SHORTENING 19c lb 

SAXONIA, CUT 

MIXED PEEL, 29c lb 

CALIFORNIA 

Bleached Raisins 21c lb 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
RED EMTEROR 

GRAPES, 2 lbs. 25c 
LARGE JUICY 

ORANGES, 35c doz. 

EATMORE 

CRANBERRIES 29c lb 
COOKING 

APPLES, 5 lbs. 29c 

KRISPY 

CELERY HEARTS 15c 
YELLOW 

ONIONS- 10 lbs. 69c 

PHONE We 
Deliver 56 

^DOMINION STORES LTD, 


